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ABSTRACT
The protozoan parasite Trypanosoma cruzi (Trypanosomatida: Trypanosomatidae) is the
etiological agent of Chagas disease, reported by the World Health Organization (WHO)
as responsible for over 10,000 deaths in 2015. Chagas disease is considered a Neglected
Tropical Disease by the WHO, this designation highlights the challenges to overcoming
the disease as it afflicts the most vulnerable populations, mainly the rural poor in Latin
America. Understanding T. cruzi transmission dynamics is particularly difficult because it
can be vectored by over 150 species of Triatominae insects, and all mammal species are
potential hosts. Thus, results from one locale may not be generalizable to other regions.
Chagas disease was discovered in Brazil by Carlos Chagas (1909) over a century ago, yet
there is still a serious lack of information from North America (NA) and Central America
(CA); the majority of vector and parasite research is focused on South America. The
research presented in this dissertation addresses the three main players with respect to the
gap of information from NA and CA. I used entomological information along with a
variety of molecular tools (i.e. from conventional PCR to genome wide sequencing) and a
diversity of genetic markers (i.e. the nuclear internal transcribed spacer (ITS-2), the
mitochondrial cytochrome b (cytb), among others) in three studies. The first evaluated
base-line ecological conditions in three regions of Central America prior to Ecohealth
interventions designed to reduce human-parasite contact. The second described and
characterized a new species of insect vector, Triatoma huehuetenanguensis. The third,
investigated the evolutionary history and population genetics of the major T. cruzi genetic
lineages circulating across NA and CA regions. The results of the first study stress the
importance of considering local conditions for vector control success. The second study
highlights that undescribed vector species represent a challenge to vector control
strategies. The third study showed three major genetic lineages circulating across NA and
CA that are distinct from South America, a finding that is fundamental not only for drug
development, but to develop accurate diagnostic tools and to understand clinical
outcomes of the disease in the region. The population genetic analysis of samples from
Guatemala and El Salvador revealed that genetic diversity has a geographic component
with parasite movement occurring at both large and small geographic scales, with
important implications for the epidemiology of Chagas disease.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Chagas Disease: A Neglected Tropical Disease in the Americas
Neglected Tropical Diseases (NTD) impact public health worldwide, affecting mainly,
but not restricted to, poor rural populations. There are 17 NTD worldwide listed by the
World Health Organization (2015a). Chagas disease, known as American
trypanosomiasis, is an NTD generally restricted to poor rural areas and represents one of
the main public-health problems across 21 Latin American countries where it is endemic.
Chagas disease was first described over a century ago (1909) by Brazilian Carlos Chagas,
as caused by a hemoflagellate protozoan parasite, Trypanosoma cruzi and transmitted by
insect vectors (World Health Organization 2015a, 2015b). Although Chagas disease is
endemic to Latin American countries, the report of a few human autochthonous cases
combined with reports in pets (especially dogs), domestic and wild animals, confirms T.
cruzi is indigenous to fauna present in the United States (Barnabe, et al. 2001). In
addition, due to increased global migration, Chagas has been reported worldwide (Hotez,
et al. 2008) including over 1% of the Latin American-born populations of Los Angeles,
CA, USA (Meymandi, et al. 2017). In ~70% to 80% of human Chagas cases, the disease
is asymptomatic in the acute phase, which occurs after the initial infection and is
treatable. If not cured in the acute phase, in the chronic phase 30% of cases result in
severe myocarditis, mega-esophagus or mega-colon, and consequently in death
(Stanaway and Roth 2015, World Health Organization 2015b). Among the different ways
to acquire the Chagas parasite including congenital, blood transfusion, organ
transplantation, and food, transmission through vector feces is the most common (World
Health Organization 2015b).
1

1.2. Chagas disease players and their role at the transmission cycle

The Chagas Disease vector-borne transmission cycle can occur in domestic, peridomestic
and wild ecotopes. In all cases, the cycle involves three key players: an insect vector, a
vertebrate mammal and the etiological agent T. cruzi (Figure 1.1). Trypanosoma cruzi is a
multi-host parasite because it can be naturally maintained by all 154 vector species and
all mammal species (Noireau, Diosque and Jansen 2009). The parasite has a complex life
cycle including four stages, alternating between non-infective, but reproducing stages that
occur in either the vector or mammal and infective, but non-reproducing stages found in
both vector and mammal. Using the mammal as a starting point, the transmission cycle
includes:
1) The infective trypomastigote parasite in the bloodstream of an infected mammal
is ingested by a non-infected insect vector;
2) Transforming into non-infective epimastigotes, T. cruzi reproduces in the midgut
of the insect vector and transforms into infective metacyclic trypomastigotes in
the hindgut;
3) The now infected vector, feeding from a non-infected mammal defecates either
while taking a bloodmeal, depositing feces containing the metacyclic
trypomastigote parasite near the bite wound, through which the parasite gets
access to the mammal bloodstream (alternatively the parasite can enter the
bloodstream through mucous membranes);

2

Figure 1.1: Chagas Disease players in the vectorial transmission cycle. Included are the different forms of
T. cruzi representing the different life stages within the vector and mammal, as well as the topics of the
research presented here.

4) From the mammal blood, the metacyclic trypomastigote parasite enters cells by
phagocytosis, transforms to amastigotes that reproduce intercellularly, and
eventually transform into trypomastigotes which are released upon cell death and
reenter the blood to either infect new cells or be ingested by insect vectors.
1.2.1. Kissing bugs as Chagas disease vectors

Chagas disease vectors belong to the subfamily Triatominae, colloquially known as
“kissing bugs”. There are 154 described triatomine species, all considered as potential
vectors because all members of this group are hematophagous, meaning that they require
blood meals in order to complete their development (Wygodzinsky 1979) and all appear
competent for parasite reproduction.

3

Before humans migrated to the Americas, Chagas disease vectors were originally sylvatic
but over time and with increase in urbanization and ecosystem disruption, the ecology of
some vector species has changed and they now colonize domestic and peridomestic
habitats (Noireau, Diosque and Jansen 2009). The vector species vary geographically,
with almost all species found exclusively in the Americas, but a few with widespread
pantropical distribution (Lent and Wygodzinsky 1979). Only a handful of species,
notably T. dimidiata, Triatoma infestans and Rhodnius prolixus are most important for
human disease. For most of Central America and southern Mexico, Triatoma dimidiata is
the most important vector (Galvão, et al. 2003). Triatoma infestans is the most important
vector in South America (Dias 2007). Rhodnius prolixus, indigenous to South America,
was introduced accidentally into Central America in 1915 (Dujardin, et al. 1998) but was
considered eliminated in 2008 by the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO)
(Hashimoto and Schofield 2012, Dujardin, et al. 1998). Notably while in Central
America, R. prolixus was generally restricted to domestic ecotopes, while T. dimidiata is
a species complex found in sylvatic, peridomestic and domestic ecotopes (Monteiro, et al.
2013, Dorn, et al. 2009, Dorn, Monroy and Curtis 2007, Dorn, et al. 2016).

Some triatomine species are sympatric over at least part of their geographic distribution.
For example, in Guatemala, Triatoma nitida can be found with T. dimidiata, even
occurring in the same house. Although in some locations it has a higher infection
prevalence with T. cruzi than T. dimidiata, T. nitida has a more restricted geographic
range and does not defecate as quickly after it takes a blood meal, reducing the risk of
parasite transmission to humans and reducing its importance as a vector (Monroy,
Bustamante, et al. 2003, Monroy, Rodas, et al. 2003).
4

1.2.2. Mammals as intermediate host of Chagas Disease and the role of non-mammals in
the vector life cycle

The presence of triatomine vectors in the domestic ecotope is also related to the presence
of anthropophilic animals (e.g., opossum, birds, dogs, rodents), where each animal plays
a distinct role in parasite transmission dynamics.
Opossums (Didelphimorphia) considered as “ancient” hosts of the parasite, are unique in
being both a reservoir and vector. Opossums were experimentally shown to survive
inoculation with T. cruzi strains that commonly kill mice (Deane, Lenzi and Jansen
1984). But unique to opossums, both the parasite life stages unique to mammals and
those and usually exclusive to the insect vectors, (i.e., epimastigotes) can survive and be
transmitted from opossum anal glands; thus, making opossum unique as a wild reservoir
and vector in Chagas transmission (Noireau, Diosque and Jansen 2009, Deane, Lenzi and
Jansen 1984, Ruiz-Piña and Cruz-Reyes 2002).

Dogs are one of the most important domestic reservoirs for the disease with published
estimates of 60% of parasite infection prevalence in Argentina (Gürtler, Cécere and
Petersen, et al. 1993, Gürtler, Cécere and Lauricella, et al. 2007), 67% in Venezuela
(Crisante, et al. 2006), and 22% in the United States (Kjos, et al. 2008, Nieto, et al. 2009).

Although not competent hosts for T. cruzi, birds, reptiles and amphibians are adequate
blood sources, in fact domestic birds such as chickens, ducks and turkeys are frequent
blood sources for the insect vectors. Although only mammals are able to transmit the
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parasite, domestic birds play an important role in the Chagas transmission cycle by
maintaining populations of the insect vector.

1.2.3. Trypanosoma cruzi: The etiological agent of Chagas Disease.
Most of the evidence suggests that T. cruzi is a group that diverged from its closest
relative Trypanosoma brucei when South America separated from Africa around 115-125
MYA (Valencio and Vilas 1969). Trypanosoma cruzi is considered a complex with
cryptic species because the currently recognized strains are morphologically similar but
genetically different (Ramírez, et al. 2012). Such genetic diversity has been associated
with geography, ecology, virulence and transmission cycle (sylvatic and domestic)
(Messenger, Miles and Bern 2015). The parasite reproduces primarily through binary
fission, and is therefore clonal (Zingales, Miles and Campbell, et al. 2012, Brener 1973).
Molecular evidence suggests that hybridization and subsequent genetic exchange does
occur (Roellig, et al. 2013), however, details on how and when hybridization and genetic
exchange occur are still unclear (Tomasini and Diosque 2015).
The techniques for classifying T. cruzi lineages have advanced from isoenzymes (Brisse,
et al. 1998), microsatellites (Iwagami, et al. 2007), Multi Loci Strain Typing (MLST)
(Lauthier, et al. 2012, Ramírez, Tapia-Calle and Guhl 2013, Diosque, et al. 2014) and
SYBR Green real-time PCR (SGq-PCR) (Muñoz-San Martín, Apt and Zulantay 2017) to
genome-wide markers. This resulted in inconsistent nomenclature that was unified in
2009 by a group meeting specifically for this purpose at Instituto Oswaldo Cruz-Fiocruz,
Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil (Zingales, Andrade, et al. 2009). In this meeting, the DTU
concept (discrete typing unit) was adopted and used to refer to “a collection of strains that
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are genetically more closely related to each other than to any other strain, and that share
one or several specific genetic characters” (Tibayrenc 1998). Following this new DTU
concept, the T. cruzi clade was divided into six DTUs designated as TcI through TcVI.
TcI and TcII were ancient lineages whereas TcV and TcVI resulted from at least two
hybridization events. Interestingly, TcIII and TcIV were admittedly less understood
(Zingales, Andrade, et al. 2009, Zingales, Miles and Campbell, et al. 2012).
A later paper further described the rationale of the TcI – TcVI groupings (Zingales, Miles
and Campbel, et al. 2012); recognized a seventh additional lineage related to bats, called
TcBat and closely related to TcI; and more importantly, included four methods for
standardizing genotyping for group identification (Zingales, Miles and Campbel, et al.
2012). In an attempt to make genotyping easy, the methods were based on 3-4 genes each
and only one included a mitochondrial gene.
More recently, clustering based on the mitochondrial rather than the nuclear genome has
been suggested (Barnabé, Mobarec, et al. 2016). Using one nuclear and two
mitochondrial genes, it was shown that the nuclear gene did not resolve the seven
expected clusters and some DTUs had low support; however the mitochondrial genes
resolved three significant clusters with high support. Based on this result it was proposed
that mitochondrial rather than nuclear genes be used for clustering.
Phylogenetic analysis revealed that mitochondrial genes resolve three discrete groups
mtTcI, mtTcII and mtTcIII, that more or less reflect the nuclear DTUs (Barnabé,
Mobarec, et al. 2016). That is, mtTcI corresponds to nuclear TcI, mtTcII to nuclear TcII
and mtTcIII includes all the hybrid and less understood DTUs, TcIII, TcIV, TcV and
TcVI.
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In summary, clustering based on mitochondrial genes is straightforward and robust,
reflecting the ease of working with the mostly clonally inherited mitochondrial genome.
Whereas the nuclear genes highlight that TcI and TcII are ancestral and many T. cruzi
lineages represent hybridization, with the result that often DTU designations based on
nuclear genes are inconsistent across genes and/or geographic areas. Additionally,
previous studies had only limited sampling, often a single country or a single DTU and
that all DTUs over the entire endemic area was needed.
With respect to relative abundance, a survey of all the over 6000 T. cruzi sequences in
genbank in 2016 (Brenière, Waleckx and Barnabé 2016) reported 60% were TcI; TcII,
TcV and TcVI were each about 10% and TcIII, TcIV and TcBat were each less than 4%.
In addition, of the 6234 identifications, 459 were from North America, 120 from Central
America and 5655 from South America.

1.3. Strategies for the reduction of Chagas Disease in Central America
Efforts to overcome the impact of NTDs worldwide range from developing better vector
control strategies to prevent pathogens transmission to humans (i.e. vector ecology), to
developing drugs that are more effective to treat infections and developing effective
vaccines (WHO, 2015). For Chagas Disease, the lack of an effective vaccine and serious
side effects from the currently available drugs have driven efforts to reduce transmission
to humans through vector control strategies. Such strategies are developed based on the
current knowledge of vector distribution and epidemiology. Present-day efforts for vector
control in Central America include: 1) educating people about Chagas, 2) indoor
insecticide spraying, 3) house improvement to reduce vector hiding places (e.g., replacing
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dirt floors with imitation concrete and plastering the walls using local materials) and 4)
relocation of synanthropic animal (e.g. moving chickens out of houses to coops away
from houses). The integration of all four efforts listed above is known as Ecohealth
approach (Monroy, et al. 2012, Pellecer, et al. 2013, Lucero, et al. 2013, Rodas, et al.
2019).

Efforts to develop an effective parasitic drug rely not only on parasite genetics to detect
potential candidates for drug design (Gallant, et al. 2018), but also on specific and
sensitive identification of genetic lineages to enhance effective diagnostics (B. Zingales
2018). The three main methods for T. cruzi diagnostic tests on humans are: wet-smear,
serology tests (known as conventional tests) and polymerase chain reaction (PCR).
During the acute phase, wet-smear performs well due to the high parasitaemia. However
when parasites in the blood are scarce, as in the chronic phase, diagnosis relies on one of
several serological tests that detect antibodies to T. cruzi. In order to evaluate the
presence of such antibodies, T. cruzi reference samples are used as positive controls.
From these positive controls, antigens are extracted and recombined, then patient samples
are run and compared against positive controls for T. cruzi detection. First, it was
suggested that positive controls should represent the major T. cruzi lineages (DTU I and
DTU II); however, because of the high genetic diversity of T. cruzi, it was later
recommended that reference samples for positive controls should consider geographical
representation of T. cruzi variability. Additionally, because the various serological tests
differ in specificity and sensitivity, the use of two or more serological tests is
recommended for accurate diagnosis. Indirect Immunofluorescence Assay (IFA) is a
serological test that has shown high specificity. In contrast, Indirect Haemagglutination
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assay (IHA) and the Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) are serological tests
with high sensitivity. (World Health Organization 2007)
1.4. Chagas disease in Central America: The gap of information needed to
enhance vector control strategies
The majority of molecular studies on Chagas vectors and parasites have focused on South
America. On the vector side, T. dimidiata is a species complex found in sylvatic and
domestic habitats (Dorn, et al. 2009, Monteiro, et al. 2013, Dorn, Monroy and Curtis
2007, Dorn, et al. 2016, Justi, et al. 2018). Analysis of mitochondrial DNA sequence of
T. dimidiata from Guatemala shows that three of the four T. dimidiata subgroups
described from Mexico to Colombia and Ecuador are present (Dorn, et al. 2009, Dorn,
Monroy and Curtis 2007, Dorn, et al. 2016). Understanding the genetic diversity in T.
dimidiata the main vector in Central America is crucial for the success of vector control
programs. For example, Dorn and collaborators (2009) analyzing a mitochondrial
fragment (cyt b) revealed the presence of two cryptic species of the T. dimidiata complex,
living in sympatry with other vectors in Guatemala and Mexico, a finding that influences
the development of effective control strategies. Another study from Stevens and
collaborators (2015) revealed migration and gene flow occurring between domestic
populations of T. dimidiata in Guatemala by analyzing nuclear microsatellite markers
using a population genetic approach, a finding that influences insecticide effectiveness.
Cahan and collaborators (2019) using genome wide Single Nucleotide Polymorphism
markers (SNPs) from reduced genome representation sequencing later confirmed high
vector movement by showing how T. dimidiata reinfest houses after insecticide
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application through the mechanisms of residual survival and local dispersion,
highlighting the importance of the integrated Ecohealth approach.

Additionally, another molecular approach that has shown to enhance the Ecohealth
approach is to determine vector blood meal sources. Here, Pellecer and collaborators
(2013) demonstrated that blood meal sources are an early indicator of the effectiveness of
the Ecohealth approach using the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR). Although, such
studies used a time-course analysis at a local geographic scale, prior to this dissertation
no study had been performed on a regional scale to assess vector ecology before
Ecohealth interventions to determine the importance of considering local conditions for
vector control success.

In terms of parasite genetics, little is known, about T. cruzi in Central America. Over
91% of DNA based studies (Brenière, Waleckx and Barnabé 2016) have examined
samples from South America (Barnabé, Mobarec, et al. 2016). Just a few studies have
included some (but not all) Central America countries, where TcI (Ruíz-Sánchez, et al.
2005, Iwagami, et al. 2007) and TcII (Pennington, et al. 2009) have been identified for
this region. The latest identification of TcII was done just before TcII was split into TcIITcVI.
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1.5. Overview of dissertation
This dissertation provides evidence regarding ecological, taxonomic and evolutionary
aspects for the three key players of the Chagas transmission cycle, insect vector, parasite,
and vertebrate hosts, to enhance vector control strategies in order to reduce vector-human
contact in the most vulnerable populations in Central America.

First, we compared for three locations the entomological indices, feeding profiles and
natural parasite infection with T. cruzi of the insect vectors using PCR. The information
generated was the base line ecological conditions prior to Ecohealth intervention in a
scaled up vector control program in the Central American region. The variation of all
three metrics among locations highlighted the importance of considering local conditions
for vector control success.

Second, using the nuclear internal transcribed spacer (ITS-2) and the mitochondrial
cytochrome b (cytb) genetic markers, along with morphological characterization, a new
species of the genus Triatoma is described and named as Triatoma huehuetenanguensis.
In addition to describing the new species, finding specimens naturally infected with T.
cruzi inside houses identifies the new species as a potential vector of Chagas disease.

Lastly, phylogenetic analysis of two mitochondrial genes, cytochrome oxidase II (COII)
and NADH dehydrogenase subunit 1 (ND1), along with phylogenetic and population
genetic analyses of nuclear genome-wide markers from T. cruzi, led to three main
findings. First, I identified three major mitochondrial lineages circulating across the
United States, Mexico and Central America. Second, our extensive sampling in terms of
geographic locations and vector species across the Americas showed that lineages
12

circulating in the US and CA regions are genetically distinct form lineages from South
America. Both of these findings are crucial for the development of new drugs and more
accurate diagnostic tools and to understand clinical outcomes of Chagas disease in the
region.

In addition to demonstrating genetic structure at a larger-scale, our population genetic
analysis using nuclear SNP data from TcI collected in Guatemala and El Salvador
revealed genetic structure at a local-scale, and that such genetic structure is associated
with geographic distance. Thus, nearby individuals tend to be genetically more similar
than expected by chance, and genetic differences increase with geographic distances.
Additionally, our population genetic data indicate parasite movement among close
geographic locations, thus, suggesting permissive environment that enable disease
transmission.

Overall I found that it is important to recognize local condition when scaling the
EcoHealth approach; thus, results from one locale may not be generalizable to other
regions and represent only a snapshot in time. Each location is unique and adjustment to
interventions might be needed to ensure success and sustainability of the approach. Also,
undescribed species and linages, in the vector and parasite respectively, represent a
challenge to vector control strategies as well as a challenge for parasite diagnostic tools
that requires clear identification of the strains.
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2.1.

Abstract

The Ecohealth strategy is a multidisciplinary data-driven approach used to improve the
quality of people’s lives in Chagas disease endemic areas, such as regions of Central
America. Chagas is a vector-borne disease caused by the parasite Trypanosoma cruzi. In
Central America, the main vector is Triatoma dimidiata. Because successful
implementation of the Ecohealth approach reduced home infestation in Jutiapa
department, Guatemala, it was scaled-up to three localities, one in each of three Central
American countries (Texistepeque, El Salvador; San Marcos de la Sierra, Honduras and
Olopa, Guatemala). As a basis for the house improvement phase of the Ecohealth
program, we determined if the localities differ in the role of sylvatic, synanthropic and
domestic animals in the Chagas transmission cycle by measuring entomological indices,
blood meal sources and parasite infection from vectors collected in and around houses.
The Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) with taxa specific primers to detect both, blood
sources and parasite infection, was used to assess 71 T. dimidiata from Texistepeque, 84
from San Marcos de la Sierra and 568 from Olopa. Our results show that infestation
(12.98%) and colonization (8.95%) indices were highest in Olopa; whereas T. cruzi
prevalence was higher in Texistepeque and San Marcos de la Sierra (>40%) than Olopa
(8%). The blood meal source profiles showed that in Olopa, opossum might be important
in linking the sylvatic and domestic Chagas transmission cycle, whereas in San Marcos
de la Sierra dogs play a major role in maintaining domestic transmission. For
Texistepeque, bird was the major blood meal source followed by human. When
examining the different life stages, we found that in Olopa, the proportion of bugs
infected with T. cruzi was higher in adults than nymphs. These findings highlight the
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importance of location-based recommendations for decreasing human-vector contact in
the control of Chagas disease.
2.2.

Author Summary

Blood feeding insects from the subfamily Triatomine are involved in the transmission of
Chagas disease, caused by the protozoan parasite Trypanosoma cruzi, a neglected tropical
disease endemic from southern Mexico through Central to northern South America.
Chagas disease mostly affects rural areas and especially people living in houses made of
low-cost, natural materials such as bajareque or adobe that have mud walls and a dirt
floor. A multidisciplinary data-driven Ecohealth vector control program that includes
house improvements (wall plastering and cement flooring), as well as insecticide
spraying, was developed in Jutiapa department, Guatemala, and has been shown to
decrease vector-human contact. Because Chagas vectors feed on a wide variety of
vertebrates, knowing the local feeding profiles of the insect vectors before interventions
can strengthen Ecohealth program development. To facilitate scaling up the Ecohealth
program developed in Jutiapa to three new locations in three different countries,
Texistepeque, El Salvador; San Marcos de la Sierra, Honduras and Olopa, Guatemala,
and with distinct ecological scenarios, we assessed the entomological indices, feeding
profiles and parasite infection of vectors collected in and around houses in the new
locations prior to any interventions. Our results show all three metrics varied among
locations. The results highlight the importance of domestic, synanthropic and sylvatic
blood meal sources on the disease transmission cycle and the need to consider local
conditions for vector control.
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2.3.

Introduction

Chagas disease, or American trypanosomiasis, is a neglected, zoonotic vectorborne disease, transmitted by insect vectors in the subfamily Triatominae (Hemiptera:
Reduviidae) known colloquially as “kissing bugs” [1, 2]. The disease, caused by the
parasite Trypanosoma cruzi (Kinetoplastea: Trypanosomatida), is endemic throughout
Latin America with some autochthonous cases reported in the southern United States [36]. It has been estimated that in 2010, 5.7 million people from 21 Latin American
countries were infected with T. cruzi [1, 2]. Among the different pathways to acquire the
disease (e.g., mother-fetus, oral, blood transfusion, organ transplant), insect vector
transmission is the most common, and there are over 150 species of triatomine vectors
distributed across the endemic area [7]. For Central America, Triatoma dimidiata became
the most important vector in the human Chagas transmission cycle after vector control
strategies successfully eliminated Rhodnius prolixus, a vector indigenous to South
America that had been introduced into Central America [8-10]. In its introduced range, R.
prolixus was exclusively domestic, whereas T. dimidiata, a vector native from southern
Mexico through Central America and into northern South America, is a complex of
subspecies found in sylvatic and domestic habitats [11-16].
International health organizations (i.e. Pan American Health Organization, PAHO
and World Heath Organization, WHO) identify reducing vector infestation as the main
way to reduce human Chagas disease[17]. To this end, a multifactorial Ecohealth strategy
combining insecticide spraying and house improvements has been developed that
eliminates vector hiding places within and around houses to decrease the presence of
bugs, reduce vector-human contact, and improve the quality of people’s lives [18-20].
The biology and ethology of T. dimidiata have been well studied [20-25] and its
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domiciliary infestation has been associated with different bio-socio-ecological factors.
These factors include: I) the presence of domestic and synanthropic animals, such as bird
(e.g., chicken, turkey and duck), rodents (mouse and rat), dog, and opossum, [20, 22-24,
26]; II) house construction with natural materials specifically adobe or bajareque, and
house wall conditions including rustic, unplastered walls or cracks in the wall plastering
[27]; III) the location of chicken coops (next to the house or away from the house) or
evidence of animals inside the house (i.e. rodent or bird nests), and IV) household
characteristics including: the presence of dirt floors, poor hygiene (e.g., clutter), and signs
of triatomines inside the house (insect feces, exuviae, eggs or dead insects) [26-30].
House improvements that target these factors include not only replacing dirt floors with
concrete and plastering the walls using local materials, but also removing blood meal
sources by removing clutter and relocating chicken coops and other domestic animals
outside and away from the house.
An essential component of the Ecohealth approach is the collection of data before,
during, and after intervention (data-driven intervention), to enable data-driven evaluation.
This research-based approach was developed and tested in Jutiapa, Guatemala [24].
Before and after the house improvements, two common entomological indices were used
to assess vector abundance: infestation and colonization indices [18]. Entomological
surveys have shown these indices are reduced by the interventions of the Ecohealth
strategy [26].
To identify risk factors and assessing the success of the Ecohealth interventions in
a single village in Jutiapa, seven potential blood meal sources of T. dimidiata before and
after house improvements were compared [20]. Within the framework of the
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Implementation Science approach [31], recent efforts have scaled up the Ecohealth
program from the single locality in Jutiapa to three new locations in three different
countries, Texistepeque, El Salvador; San Marcos de la Sierra, Honduras and Olopa,
Guatemala. These localities differ in ecology, culture, ethnicities and social
administrative structure.
The first step of Ecohealth interventions is assessing the initial conditions at the
locations targeted for vector control. Establishing the baseline conditions of an
ecosystemic intervention enhances vector control success by identifying risk factors for
house infestation, and has been well reviewed [31]. The risk factors associated with
domestic infestation for these localities have been identified [27]. Based on these risk
factors, the aim of the present study was to: 1) document and understand the role of
domestic, synanthropic and sylvatic animals in the occurrence of Chagas vector
infestation in each location, and 2) use a research-based approach to determine if the
locations vary in T. cruzi transmission risk factors and infestation indices prior to the
Ecohealth interventions. With these goals, we surveyed the totality of houses at the three
locations and collected all vectors found during half an hour, to estimate the infestation
and colonization indices. From these vectors, we identified the blood source profiles
based on the seven blood meal sources previously studied [20] and assessed T. cruzi
infection prevalence in vectors for each of the three locations. Our data analysis tested for
differences among locations evaluated in the metrics of vector infestation and infection,
including vector developmental stage and ecotope of collection, as well as the association
between vectors infected with T. cruzi and the various blood sources detected.
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2.4.

Methods and Materials

2.4.1. Study locations
This study was part of the project “Ecohealth interventions for Chagas Disease
prevention in Central America” [27]. Using the Implementation Science approach [31] to
increase what is known about Chagas disease and reduce transmission, interventions that
mitigate factors associated with vector infestation were scaled up from one locality in
Guatemala to localities in three different countries (Texistepeque, El Salvador; San
Marcos de la Sierra, Honduras and Olopa, Guatemala) in Central America (Fig 2.1). The
localities were identified by local ministry of health officials as having high incidence of
vector infestation. The environmental differences among the three locations are described
below.
In the municipality of Texistepeque, Santa Ana, El Salvador, is hot and dry with average
annual temperature of 24.4 °C and precipitation of 1,653 mm. The ecosystem is
deciduous forest characterized by sandy soil with low fertility. The forest has been altered
with extensive cutting and the introduction of non-native species. Most people work in
agriculture (mainly growing peanuts) and small business. The houses in El Salvador are
grouped in small “Caseríos” within “Cantones”, where most of the houses are constructed
of adobe, block, wood or corrugated aluminum. Within Texistepeque, 928 houses from
two cantons, El Jute and Chilcuyo were examined [27]. Information about prior vector
control interventions (e.g. insecticide spraying) is not available for these cantons. From
the 16 acute cases reported for El Salvador for 2012, seven (43.7%) came from the
department of Santa Ana which includes Texistepeque [32].
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Figure 2.1 Geographical Locations and histograms showing the number of bugs collected per infested
houses at the three municipalities, departments and countries. Inserted maps represent each location (A:
Olopa, Chiquimula; B: Texistepeque, Santa Ana and C: San Marcos de la Sierra, Intibucá) and colored dots
represent houses within each village or canton. Histograms show the number of insects collected per
infested house and the histogram colors indicate the locations in the inserted maps. The maps were created
by RL and LS, specifically for this publication using the software package R. We obtained shapefiles from
the GADM database of Global Administrative Areas (http://GADM.org/) downloaded July 24, 2017 and
house coordinates from this study.

The municipality of San Marcos de la Sierra, Intibucá, Honduras, is hot with
average annual temperature of 21 °C and average annual precipitation of 1,943 mm. The
ecosystem is mountainous pine-oak forest and sandy soil with low fertility. In this area,
subsistence farming is mostly corn and beans. The houses in this locality are further apart
than those examined in El Salvador, most are constructed of adobe blocks with clay tile
roofs. In Intibucá, we examined 613 houses from four cantones [27]. Information about
prior insecticide spraying or disease prevalence is not available for this part of Honduras.
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In the municipality of Olopa, Chiquimula, Guatemala, we examined five villages
along a forested altitudinal gradient with the average temperature of 20 °C and annual
precipitation of 1,439.4 mm. The cloud forest at the highest altitude has cold weather and
water year-round, while the lowest village is in humid tropical forest. Along the gradient,
crops include shade grown coffee interspersed with plantations of bananas along with
remnants of the original forest. Most of the houses are constructed of adobe bricks or
bajareque. In Olopa we examined 1,140 houses from the five villages El Amatillo, La
Prensa, El Cerrón, El Guayabo and Paternito [27]. For the five villages, the most recent
insecticide sprayings prior to this study were: El Amatillo in 2004, La Prensa in 2000, El
Cerrón in 2001, El Guayabo in 2001 and El Paternito in 2004 (Personal communication,
Vectores program, Ministry of Health, Chiquimula, Guatemala). Information about the
number of acute cases is not available for these villages, however for 2003 a Chagas
disease seroprevalence of 6.52 on school-age children was reported for the department of
Chiquimula which includes Olopa [33].

Animal household practices are similar for the three locations; the most frequent
domesticated animals are birds (usually chickens), followed by dogs, cats and pigs, only a
few houses have beasts (e.g. cows, sheep). Prior to our Ecohealth interventions, over 75%
of people at the three localities kept chickens inside the house at night to prevent theft,
wandering off, or predation. Dogs are almost exclusively outside guarding the house at
night. Over 50% of the houses at Texistepeque and Olopa showed signs of synanthropic
animals (e.g. mice and/or rats) inside the house, while only 25% of the houses at San
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Marcos de la Sierra reported traces of synanthropic animals. No records are available
related to the presence and abundance of sylvatic reservoirs at the three localities.
2.4.2. Study design
The insect vectors examined in this study were collected during the baseline
survey of all the houses in each locality conducted during August-October 2011, prior to
interventions which included insecticide spraying and house improvement (for more
details refer to [27]). Surveys were conducted by professionals of the Ministries of Health
(El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras), members of the Laboratory of Applied
Entomology and Parasitology (Guatemala), and personnel from the Center of Health
Research and Development (CENSALUD) in El Salvador. Collection of triatomines was
performed using the person-hour method, with two people searching all areas of a house
for half an hour each using flashlight and forceps [34]. The house areas inspected
included the intradomicile and peridomicile, where the peridomicile could include
structures close to the house, e.g. chicken coops, as well as piles of wood or other
accumulated material.
All insects collected were transported to laboratories in their respective countries
in mesh covered plastic bottles labeled with the collecting information (House ID,
village, date, ecotope, stage). Upon arrival, collection information for each insect was
recorded in an electronic database, and insect vectors were placed in 95% ethanol + 5%
glycerol and stored at room temperature until subsequent DNA extraction for blood
source and T. cruzi parasite detection. The sample sizes for each component of the study
is shown in Fig 2.2.
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Figure 2.2. Study design. Sequential components of the study (black boxes), data analysis and statistical
test for each component (dark grey box), the number of specimens included in each component (light grey
box) and results associated with each component (white boxes).

2.4.3. Parasite and blood source detection by pcr using taxa specific primers and
mitochondrial 12s ribosomal sequencing
To determine the blood meal sources of insect vectors collected at houses from
the three locations, we used seven PCR reactions for each individual to test for the
presence of DNA from bird, dog and pig (domestic animals); rat and mouse
(synanthropic animals), opossum (sylvatic reservoir) and human. For bird, we did not
distinguish between domesticated (chicken, duck, turkey) and sylvatic birds. For
specimens collected in Olopa and San Marcos de la Sierra, DNA was extracted in
Guatemala, while for Texistepeque DNA extractions were carried in that country. All
DNA extractions used the last three segments of the insect abdomen with the E.Z.N.A
Tissue DNA kit (Omega Bio-Tek, Georgia, GA, USA), following the manufacturer’s
tissue protocol for the first two steps, and the blood protocol for the remaining steps, with
an additional incubation time at 65 °C of 10 min followed by 95 °C for 5 min after the
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third step. Positive controls for the blood meal sources were obtained from the tissue of
chicken (for the bird assay) and pig, while blood was used for rat, mouse, dog, opossum,
and human. All subsequent PCR assays were done in Guatemala.
Extracted DNA was used in 12 μL PCR reactions consisting of 4.5 μL H2O
(molecular grade, DNase and RNase free), 0.5 μL of each primer (10ng/μL), 6.5 μL of
2X master mix (EconoTaq PlusGreen, Lucigen Corporation, Middleton, WI, USA, or
REDTaq ReadyMix PCR Reaction Mix, Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) and 0.5 μL of
genomic DNA (concentration not determined). Assay conditions for the T. cruzi major
nuclear repetitive element followed the protocol of [35]; bird (“avian”), rat, mouse were
based on [36], pig was based on [37] and human was based on the protocol of [38] (see
also [20, 39]) and dog assay was based on [40]. A new assay for opossum was developed:
forward primer: 5’ GATGGAGATTAGTGGCTCTG 3’, reverse primer: 5’
GAAGGCAGAGAATTCCAAGA 3’ with a PCR product size of 243 bp. PCR conditions
for opossum were: denaturation at 94ºC for 2 min followed by 30 cycles at 95ºC (30
sec.), 50ºC (30 sec) and 70ºC (45 sec); followed by a final extension at 72ºC for 5
minutes (Supplemental Text 2.1).
The PCR reactions for T. cruzi, bird, dog, human, mouse, rat, and pig were carried
out using a PTC-100 thermocycler (MJ Research, California, CA, USA). For the
opossum PCR reactions we used the SimpliAmp Thermal Cycler (Life Technologies
Corporation, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Electrophoresis of the amplified DNA used 1%
agarose gels with 10 µg/mL of ethidium bromide in TBE (90 mM Tris-borate, 1 mM
EDTA, pH 8,0), followed by UV transillumination to observe the DNA bands. The
opossum assays were run in 2% agarose gels stained with 2.8 μL/100 ml Syber green
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DNA gel stain (ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA, USA). The results (absence or presence of
taxa-specific size bands) for each blood source were recorded in the electronic database.
Recent studies have shown that the lack of blood source detection by PCR can indicate
either a recent blood meal from taxa not included in the survey or no recent blood meal
rather than PCR inhibition [4, 20, 41]. Because of this, a subset of bugs with no blood
meal detected by PCR, but positive for T. cruzi, were assayed by PCR with the universal
12S ribosomal gene vertebrate primers as in [4]. Samples with an appropriate sized band
were sent for DNA sequencing in one direction (Beckman Coulter Genomics, now
GeneWiz, Cambridge, MA, USA) as in [42]. Trace files were edited using Sequencher
v5.3 (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI USA) and taxonomically identified based
on >98 % match for 130 bp using NCBI-BLAST (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi).
2.4.4. Ethics statement
This study received ethical clearance for the three countries from the Panamerican Health
Organization (ID: PAHO-2011-08-0017.R1). All household adult participants and parents
or legal guardians of minors provided informed consent.
2.4.5. Statistical analysis
The sample sizes for each component of the study is shown in Fig 2.2. Our
sample sizes differ slightly from those reported in the study of socioeconomic and house
construction factors for these same houses [27] because we included dead insects in the
analysis. Although we sampled all the houses within each village, canton or caserio at
each of the three localities; because of sample sizes differences among villages and
caserios/cantones we pooled the data into the three localities (Fig 2.1). Thus for example,
we cannot infer that birds were the most common blood source in every canton in
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Texistepeque compared to every canton in San Marcos de la Sierra, but we can conclude
that on average bird blood meals are more common in Texistepeque than San Marcos de
la Sierra. All statistical analyses were run using the software JMP Pro 13.0.0 (64-bit, SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, NC, 1989-2017).

Entomological indicators: To estimate vector abundance in each location, two
frequently used entomological indices were used (see [20]): Infestation Index defined as
the number of houses with T. dimidiata / total number of houses surveyed * 100, and
colonization index defined as the number of houses with T. dimidiata nymphs / total
number of houses surveyed *100 [1]. Among locations evaluated the indices were
compared with a Chi-squared (χ2) test. The χ2 values are presented with their probability
(p) values.
Blood meal source profiles: The frequencies of the blood sources (dependent variables
bird, dog, mouse, human, rat, pig and opossum) were compared among locations
(independent variable) with a χ2 test using only the subset of bugs with at least one blood
source detected. The χ2 results are presented with their p-values. Blood meal source
profiles are shown stratified by ecotope in the supplemental material (Supplemental
Figure 2.1). Because of the small sample size, results from the 12S sequencing are shown
in a descriptive manner.
Odds of T. cruzi infection based on location, recent feeding, ecotope, stage/sex and
blood source: We used an odds-ratio test to compare T. cruzi infection rates among
localities and to examine four independent variables that may influence the likelihood of
a bug being infected (dependent variable): detection of at least one blood source (recent
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feeding), ecotope (intradomestic or peridomestic), sex/stage (stage III-V nymph, male or
female) and blood source (bird, dog, mouse, human, rat, pig and opossum) using a
nominal logistic regression. We tested for a relationship between blood meal sources and
T. cruzi infection by classifying the blood meal sources based on the type of Ecohealth
intervention required. The grouping was done because of small sample sizes for some
blood meal sources and reflected the role in the transmission cycle: I) human, II)
synanthropic animals (mouse and rat), III) domestic animals (dog and pig) and IV)
sylvatic (Opossum). Human blood meals were considered separately because of their
inherent interest. Mouse and rat were considered synanthropic because traces of both
were found inside the houses during the surveys, homeowners reported seeing them in
houses and surveyors observed them in houses. Opossum was considered a sylvatic blood
source because no traces were found in the houses, no homeowners reported seeing them
in houses and surveyors never observed them in houses. Odds ratio (OR) results are
presented with 95% confidence intervals (CI) and p-values. Because first stage nymphs
(all three locations) and some second stage nymphs (Olopa) were excluded from the PCR
assays, only stage III-V nymphs are included in the comparative analyses.
2.5.

Results

The major findings were: (1) infestation and colonization indices varied among
localities with the highest values in Olopa; (2) T. cruzi prevalence and recent feeding
(any blood source detected) differed among localities, with the highest parasite and blood
source detection in San Marcos de la Sierra; (3) blood source profiles differ among
localities, all three locations showed similar feeding on humans; however Olopa differed
in having a sylvatic feeding source, opossum; while Texistepeque, El Salvador and San
Marcos de la Sierra show significantly higher feeding on a synanthropic blood source,
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mouse; (4) 12S sequencing reveals additional blood sources and (5) T. cruzi infection is
associated with different ecological and life history factors in each location. We elaborate
on these findings below.
2.5.1. T. dimidiata entomological indicators for the three locations
Of the 2681 houses surveyed across the three locations, Olopa had significantly
higher infestation than San Marcos de la Sierra and Texistepeque (χ2 = 13.84; p = 0.001);
Olopa also had a significantly higher colonization index than San Marcos de la Sierra and
Texistepeque (χ2 = 32.76; p < 0.001). For all three locations, bugs were found in both the
intradomestic and peridomestic ecotope, whereas dead bugs were only found inside
houses (Table 2.1)
Overall, the distribution of potential blood sources at the three locations shows
little variation. There are between 4-5 people per house at each locality and on average at
least 2 dogs per house. Pigs were the least frequent overall at houses, with an average
number between 2-3 per house, however the average number of birds was 9-15 per house
(this includes chickens). For the three locations, more than 70% of the total houses
surveyed had chickens. From the houses with chickens, 82%, 56% and 35%
(Texistepeque, San Marcos de la Sierra and Olopa, respectively) do not have a facility to
keep them (e.g. chicken coops), instead birds were kept inside the house. In contrast, for
the 70% of houses with chickens and chicken coops, the chicken coops are located away
from the house (Table 2.2).
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Table 2.1. Distribution of houses surveyed, entomological indices and total number of bugs collected and analyzed by PCR for the three localities surveyed in
August-September 2011
Department, municipality
Santa Ana,
Texistepeque

Chiquimula, Olopa

Intibucá, San Marcos
de la Sierra

928

1140

613

81/928 (8.73)

148/1140 (12.98*)

45/613 (7.34)

29/928 (3.13)
242

102/1140 (8.95*)
724

26/613 (4.24)
106

Intradomestic (%)

117/242 (48.34)

648/724 (89.50)

65/106 (61.32)

Peridomestic (%)

52/242 (21.48)

60/724 (8.29)

12/106 (11.32)

Study component
Component I
Houses surveyed
Infestation index
Number of houses with T. dimidiata (alive and dead) / Total of houses surveyed (%)
Colonization index
Houses with T. dimidiata nymphs (alive and dead) / Total of houses surveyed (%)
Total number of bugs collected during basal survey
Alive
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Ecotope not reported (%)
Dead

-

-

22/106 (20.75)

Intradomestic (%)

73/242 (30.17)

16/724 (2.21)

7/106 (6.60)

Peridomestic (%)

-

-

-

Ecotope not reported
Component II
Total number of bugs analyzed by PCR from Component I (%)
Alive
Intradomestic analyzed by PCR / Total intradomestic collected (%)

-

-

-

71/242 (29.34)
49/117 (41.88)

568/724 (78.45)
503/648 (77.62)

84/106 (79.24)
65/65 (100.00)

Peridomestic analyzed by PCR / Total intradomestic collected (%)

12/52 (23.07)

49/60 (81.66)

12/12 (100.00)

-

-

0/22 (0.00)

Intradomestic analyzed by PCR / Total intradomestic collected (%)

10/73 (13.69)

16/16 (100.00)

7/7 (100.00)

Peridomestic analyzed by PCR / Total intradomestic collected (%)

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ecotope not reported analyzed by PCR / Total with ecotope not reported (%)
Dead

Ecotope not reported analyzed by PCR / Total with ecotope not reported (%)
*Indicates values are significantly different (p < 0.001) than the other locations.

In addition to chicken coops, two other peridomestic risk factors were frequent at
the three localities; these were firewood piles and construction materials. Firewood piles
were present in more than 50% of the total houses surveyed in Texistepeque and Olopa
and located next to the house; whereas only 33% of the total houses surveyed in San
Marcos de la Sierra had firewood piles and 65% of them were located next to the house.
Construction materials were present in less than 29% of the total houses surveyed in the
three locations, however more than 67% of the houses with construction materials had
those materials next to the house (Table 2.2).
Table 2.2 Distribution of potential blood sources and peridomestic risk factors for the three localities
surveyed in August-September 2011.
Santa Ana,
Texistepeque

Chiquimula,
Olopa

Intibucá, San
Marcos de la
Sierra

Average number of potential blood
sources (standard deviation)
Humans

4.03 (2.22)

4.36 (2.87)

4.92 (2.77)

Dogs

1.25 (1.58)

1.57 (1.63)

1.54 (1.26)

Pigs

0.26 (1.24)

0.20 (1.11)

0.38 (0.97)

11.20 (18.26)

8.75 (8.71)

8.66 (7.86)

Number of houses with birds
(includes chickens) (%)
With No chicken coop

693/928 (74.67)

793/1140 (69.56)

433/613 (70.63)

569/693 (82.1)

285/793 (35.71)

245/433 (56.58)

With chicken coop

124/693 (17.9)

508/793 (63.73)

188/433 (43.41)

Department, municipality

Birds (includes chickens)

Inside-adjacent

36/124 (29.03)

96/508 (18.75)

11/188 (5.85)

Outside

88/124 (70.97)

412/508 (81.10)

177/188 (94.14)

538/928 (57.97)

581/1140 (50.96)

206/613 (33.60)

Inside-adjacent

308/538 (57.25)

570 (98.10)

134 (65.04)

Outside

230/538 (42.75)

11 (1.90)

72 (34.96)

270/928 (29.09)

265/1140 (23.24)

154/613 (25.12)

Inside-adjacent

182/270 (67.40)

232/265 (87.54)

122/154 (79.22)

Outside

88/270 (32.60)

33/265 (12.46)

32/154 (20.78)

Number of houses with other
peridomestic risk factors and its
location (%)
Firewood piles

Construction material
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2.5.2. Blood meal source profiles differ among localities
The frequency of bugs from which any blood source was detected was different
among localities (χ2=35.19; p < 0.001). For Texistepeque, 19 of 71 bugs (27%) had at
least one blood source detected, the value for San Marcos de la Sierra was 52 of 84 (62%)
and for Olopa 170 of 568 (30%) (Fig 2.3). Usually a single blood source was detected;
however, two blood sources were detected in some bugs, [Texistepeque: 3 of 19 (16%),
Olopa: 12 of 170 (7%) and San Marcos de la Sierra: 10 of 52 (19%), Supplemental Table
2.1 column P]. More than two blood sources were not detected at any locality probably
because blood meals are detected by these primers for only about 12-28 days post feeding

[41].

Figure 2.3 Blood sources and Trypanosoma cruzi infection summary for bugs analyzed from each location.
Percentage of Triatoma dimidiata positive or negative by PCR for blood sources and T. cruzi prevalence
from the three localities: Texistepeque, Olopa, and San Marcos de la Sierra. Components II and III refer to
Fig. 2.

Each of the locations has a different blood source profile (Fig 2.4). All three
localities had human, domestic animal and synanthropic animal blood sources, but
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opossum, an important blood source because of its relation to the sylvatic transmission
cycle, was only detected in Olopa, in both, intradomestic and peridomestic bugs
(Supplemental Figure 2.1). For Texistepeque, bird, human and mouse were found to be
the most frequent blood sources detected (16%-59%). In contrast to Texistepeque, dog
was the main blood source detected followed by human and mouse (19%-52%) in San
Marcos de la Sierra. In Olopa, dog, bird, and human were the most detected blood
sources (17%-45%). Statistical comparison of blood sources among locations indicated
significant differences in bird, dog, mouse and opossum; specifically, dog detection in
Texistepeque is significantly lower than in the other two localities, yet bird is
significantly lower in San Marcos de la Sierra, and mouse in Olopa. When the blood meal
sources are examined by ecotope, intradomestic bugs follow the same blood source
profiles described above for each location. However, the low sample size of peridomestic
bugs do not allow us to make statistical inference.

Figure 2.4 Percent of blood meals detection for each of the seven taxa assayed by PCR in T. dimidiata
from the three locations (Fig. 2, Component III). Note percentages sum to slightly more than 100 because
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of multiple blood meals detected in a few bugs (see details in text and Supplemental Table 2.1). *Indicates
values are significantly different (p < 0.001) relative to other localities.

The 12S sequencing of samples that were positive for T. cruzi indicates additional
blood meal sources: cow (in Olopa and San Marcos de la Sierra) and frog (San Marcos de
la Sierra); however, the overall frequency of these new taxa was low [3 of 52 (5.7%)].
Because frogs were never seen inside houses or in the peridomicile we take this as
evidence of sylvatic blood meal sources at the three locations. For Texistepeque, no new
blood sources were detected, but we did find one opossum had gone undetected with
opossum PCR. These results are detailed in the supplemental material (Supplemental
Table 2.1).
2.5.3. Infection with T. cruzi prevalence and its association with different ecological and
life history factors at each locality
Bug infection prevalence with T. cruzi is similar for Texistepeque [30 of 71 bugs
(42%)] and San Marcos de la Sierra [45 of 84 (54%)], but significantly lower in Olopa
[43 of 568 (8%)] (χ2=136.3; p < 0.001). In addition, 6-25% of infected bugs either did not
have a recent blood meal or had recently fed on taxa we did not assay (25%
Texistepeque, 6% Olopa, and 16% San Marcos de la Sierra) (Fig 2.3, diagonal stripe
area).
The factors associated with T. cruzi infection vary among locations (Supplemental
Table 2.2). The three localities show significant differences with respect to only one of
the four factors examined. Within each locality, the likelihood for a bug to be infected
was not associated with having at least one blood source detected (Supplemental Table
2.2).
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Ecotope only has an effect in Texistepeque where peridomestic bugs are more
likely to be infected than bugs collected inside houses. For Olopa and San Marcos de la
Sierra, there is no difference in the likelihood of T. cruzi infection for bugs collected from
the peridomicile compared to the intradomicile (Table 2.3).

Table 2.3. Odds ratios for the ecological and life history factors that showed statistically significant
association with bug infection with T. cruzi at each locality.

Department,
municipality
Santa Ana,
Texistepeque
Chiquimula,
Olopa
Intibucá, San
Marcos de la
Sierra

Ecological and life history factor

Odds
Ratio

95% CI

Pvalue

Ecotope
(intradomicile/peridomicile)

0.11

0.021-0.569

< 0.01

Stage and sex (Nymphs /female)

0.335

0.146-0.769

< 0.01

Stage and sex (Nymphs /male)

0.205

0.096-0.438

< 0.01

Blood meal sources detected
(Human /Domesticated animals)

0.019

0.002-0.173

< 0.01

Blood meal sources detected
(Human /Synanthropic animals)

0.013

0.0006-0.255

< 0.01

The sex/stage factor had a significant effect on bugs being infected, but only in
Olopa, with adults being more likely to be infected than nymphs; on the contrary there
are no differences between males and females (female vs male (OD= 0.6137, 95%
CI=0.2836-1.3279, p=0.2151). In Texistepeque and San Marcos de la Sierra, there is no
difference in the likelihood of T. cruzi infection among nymphs, males and females
(Table 2.3).
Only in the case of San Marcos de la Sierra was T. cruzi infection associated with
the recent blood meal source. Bugs with evidence of human blood meals were
significantly less likely to be infected with T. cruzi than bugs that fed on domestic
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animals (dog and pig) and blood meals from synanthropic animals (rat and mouse) (Table
2.3).
2.6. Discussion
This study identified basal epidemiological similarities and differences among
three locations, targeted for Ecohealth data-driven intervention. Differences are revealed
in epidemiological factors including entomological indices, blood source profiles and T.
cruzi infection. Because these factors are likely to influence the transmission of the
Chagas disease parasite T. cruzi, they should be considered in vector control along with
the household characteristics recommended by [27].
2.6.1. Entomological indices
Although all three locations are known to have persistent T. dimidiata infestation
both entomological indices clearly show that in Olopa the proportion of houses with bugs
is higher than in the other two localities (Table 2.1). The infestation index (presence of
adults or nymphs, or both) only indicates the possibility of a colony establishing inside a
house or in a peridomestic area, or bugs migrating from the sylvatic to the intradomestic
or peridomestic environment; however, the values of the colonization index (presence of
nymphs with adults, or just nymphs) represents the number of houses with reproducing
bugs per location.
It has been shown that risk factors for triatomine infestation differ among regions
[43]. Infested houses with T. dimidiata at the three locations (Table 2.1) and previous
studies in Jutiapa, Guatemala show most bugs were found in the intradomestic ecotope
and intradomestic infestation is largely associated with poor wall conditions (no plaster or
deteriorated, cracked plaster) [27, 30]. Even though house construction material (adobe,
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bajareque), house wall condition (no plaster or deteriorated, cracked plaster), signs of
infestation (e.g., eggs, feces) and other factors (See also Table 1 from [27]) are predictors
of infestation, for these three locations, this same study [27] showed that adding a random
location effect improved model fit, thus confirming the variation among localities.
In contrast, peridomestic infestation tend to be associated with chicken habitats
(coops or nests) [26, 44] piles of firewood [44], and coffee trees [26] in close proximity
to a house, as well as tiled roofing [44]. As shown in Table 2.2 and [27], the most
frequent peridomicile risk factor at the three locations are: chicken coops, firewood piles
and construction material accumulation. Chicken coops were present in less than 45% of
the houses with chickens at Texistepeque and San Marcos de la Sierra. However, more
than 70% of the chicken coops were away from the house at the three localities. In
addition, the frequency of having both, firewood piles and construction material
accumulation, inside-adjacent to the house, were more frequent at the three localities
(more than 57% and 67% respectively).
In the context of Implementation Science for Ecohealth data-driven interventions,
the infestation and colonization information reported here suggest that for infested
houses, spraying followed by house improvements such as wall plastering and cement
floors should be performed as has been shown by [45]. This is especially a concern for
Olopa, the locality with the highest infestation and colonization indices (Table 1).
However, in addition to information from the entomological indices and house
risk factors, our data on blood meal source profiles and T. cruzi infection of the insect
vectors also show differences among regions and provide information to guide and
prioritize interventions as described below.
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2.6.2. Blood meal source profiles
We found relatively high feeding on humans at all three locations, highlighting
the potential for T. cruzi transmission in all locations. Although there was no significant
difference of human blood meals at the three locations, further study is needed to
determine if the seroprevalence of T. cruzi in people is correlated to human blood meals
and T. cruzi detection in vectors. This is especially a concern for Texistepeque were
recently a high incidence of acute cases has been reported for Santa Ana, El Salvador [32,
46].
Host accessibility shapes a vector’s blood source profile [47] and we found that
the blood meal source profiles in T. dimidiata at the three locations show statistically
significant differences in bird, dog, mouse and opossum (Fig 2.4). Although only
mammals can transmit the parasite, birds are frequent and adequate blood sources for the
insect vector. The statistical analysis shows bugs feeding more frequently on birds at
Texistepeque and Olopa (above 30%) than at San Marcos de la Sierra (12%). In Olopa
and San Marcos de la Sierra, few bugs feeding on chickens are infected with T. cruzi,
thus they appear to play a role in maintaining bug population numbers but not the
parasite; whereas in Texistepeque, that many bugs that had recently fed on birds and were
also positive for T. cruzi, indicates that those bugs had previously fed from an infected
mammal (human or non-human) (Fig 2.4).
With respect to the Ecohealth data-driven interventions, the frequency of houses
with birds (including chickens) with no chicken coops (82% in Texistepeque, Table 2.2),
suggests that more attention should be focused on bird location, in particular moving the
chickens into coops away from houses. With this in mind, it would be interesting to
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examine the effect of both chicken coop construction material and chicken coop location
with respect to the house on reducing other mammal blood meals and thus T. cruzi
infection as has been shown by [20] for T. dimidiata in Guatemala.
Although overall there are similar number of dogs per house in the three locations
(Table 2.2), dogs appear to play a more important role in Olopa and San Marcos de la
Sierra. For both locations, the prevalence of dog as a blood source (40%) was
significantly above that in Texistepeque (5%). In studies from numerous locations across
several countries, dogs are reported as the most important reservoirs of T. cruzi and are a
host that coexists with people (Argentina [48], Venezuela [49] and the USA [50]). Recent
studies [26] show that the number of dogs (in particular >2 per house) is an important
risk factor for house infestation with T. dimidiata, and for others vectors (Triatoma
infestans) dogs are preferred as a blood meal source over chickens [51]. In addition to
being a domestic reservoir, it has been shown that dogs can become infected when
roaming into sylvatic environments [52], suggesting that the prevalence of the parasite in
dogs could result from vectors in both domestic and sylvatic ecotopes. In fact, the
wooded areas in San Marcos de la Sierra and Olopa are more preserved than in
Texistepeque (Monroy in field, personal observation). Even though overall there is on
average at least one dog per house at each location (Table 2.2), among the houses with
dogs, there is on average 2 dogs per house (SD = 1.07). Since our data show dogs are
more important in the transmission cycle in San Marcos de la Sierra, for this location we
suggest prioritizing controlling dog reproduction (e.g. spay or neuter) to reduce dog
populations as well as the major blood source for the vector because the population
abundance of a T. cruzi reservoir would be reduced.
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Interestingly, opossum was only detected as a recent blood meal in Olopa (7%)
(Fig 2.4). Opossum is considered an “ancient” host of the parasite, because it can be a
reservoir and host at the same time, opossum is one of the most important sylvatic
reservoirs in Chagas transmission [53]. The importance of opossum as a blood meal
source for T. dimidiata was also reported for Costa Rica by [22], where rat and opossum
blood meal sources were common in T. cruzi positive bugs. In Olopa, no information is
available related to the abundance of sylvatic reservoirs, however, no signs of opossum
were evident during our examination inside houses, this and our findings support that
opossum might be moving from sylvatic to domestic ecotopes, highlighting its role as a
link between the sylvatic and domestic cycle of Chagas disease.
Although mouse was significantly higher in Texistepeque and San Marcos de la
Sierra (> 16%) compared to Olopa (1%), because the frequency of mouse blood meal
detection is smaller than bird and dog, targeting this blood meal source would be lower
priority.
Although the percent of vectors with recent blood sources was significantly
different among locations, overall there was a surprisingly low percent of recent blood
sources, especially in Texistepeque and San Marcos de la Sierra (T. 27%, S 38% and O
70%). These values are higher than reported in a recent study for a nearby location in El
Tule, Jutiapa, Guatemala with ~15% of vectors having no recent blood source before
interventions and 40% after [20]. The 12S sequencing assay indicates bugs are feeding on
additional blood meal sources at all three locations: frog for San Marcos de la Sierra, cow
for Olopa, and opossum for Texistepeque (Supplemental Table 2.1). As mentioned
before, the lack of blood source detection by PCR can indicate either a recent blood meal
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from taxa not included in the survey or no recent blood meal [4, 20, 41]. Strong support
for no recent blood meal is provided by recent studies based on mass spectrometry [54,
55] including domestic vectors from El Salvador that show DNA based methods have a
short window for blood meal detection [54], it would be interesting to examine T.
dimidiata where no blood sources were detected by PCR from these three localities to
strengthen the Ecohealth strategies proposed by this study.
2.6.3. Correlates with T. cruzi infection
Establishing if T. cruzi infection in the vector is associated with: I) the ecotope
where the bug was collected, II) the ecological association of the blood source with
human, or III) the stage/sex of the bug, also provides information for in shaping
Ecohealth data-driven interventions. This study shows that the different factors associated
with T. cruzi infection support different recommendations for the three locations.
For Texistepeque, peridomestic bugs are significantly more likely to be infected
than intradomestic bugs (Supplemental Table 2.2). All 12 peridomestic bugs tested were
collected from piles of construction material or an accumulation of firewood in the
peridomicile. This reinforces other studies showing an association between infestation
and accumulation of firewood in the peridomicile [57]. Since firewood piles were present
in 57% of the houses surveyed in Texistepeque, Ecohealth interventions ensuring
firewood piles are located away from the house should be prioritized for this location.
In contrast, for San Marcos de la Sierra, we found bugs that had fed on domestic
and synanthropic animals were more likely to be infected than bugs that had fed on
humans. Because 52% of the bugs had fed on dogs, Ecohealth interventions targeting
dogs should be prioritized.
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For Olopa, we found adult insect vectors were more likely to be infected
compared to nymphs (Supplemental Table 2.2). This fact has been well supported
elsewhere [56, 57] and this is because adults have had more time to become infected and
their mobility, adult bugs can fly and are more mobile and thus can feed from a variety of
blood sources, whereas nymphs likely move less and perhaps have only fed on blood
sources available at the site of collection. For Olopa that the dispersing adult stage is
more likely to be infected highlights the importance of Ecohealth interventions to make
human dwellings less attractive to migrating bugs.
For Texistepeque and San Marcos de la Sierra the likelihood of T. cruzi infection
in adult insect vectors was not significantly higher either because of small sample sizes or
adults moving less at these locations. If increased sampling indicated adults are more
likely to be infected than nymphs at Texistepeque and San Marcos de la Sierra
(Supplemental Table 2.2) house improvements (e.g. wall plastering and dirt floor
replacement by concrete) as suggested by [27] would be recommended for all three
locations (see also [27]). Because firewood piles and construction materials have shown
to be associated with triatomine infestation and at the same time were frequently located
next to the house at all three localities (Table 2.2), we suggest that in addition to house
improvements, peridomestic reorganization should be prioritized.
2.7.

Conclusions

To our knowledge, this is the first study that aims to use local information to
implement an Ecohealth data-driven intervention to reduce vector transmission of T.
cruzi. Our results related the presence of bugs (described by entomological indices) at
both intradomestic and peridomestic ecotopes across locations and suggest that
intervention is needed to decrease vector-human contact. Blood meal source analysis has
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shown to be a good measure of the impact of Ecohealth interventions for Jutiapa,
Guatemala by [20] and similar analysis was applied to the Central American locations
surveyed here with the same goal.
In this study, variation among locations in the blood source profiles and correlates
with T. cruzi prevalence highlight the regional importance of domestic and synanthropic
animals in disease transmission and a link between sylvatic and domestic transmission
cycles. Dog is the most frequent blood source for San Marcos de la Sierra and Olopa,
while humans and birds (which are blood sources but cannot become infected) in
Texistepeque. In San Marcos de la Sierra, controlling dog reproduction through neutering
and spaying is suggested to reduce dog populations and thus reduce the risk of the house
infestation, but most important because 52% of bugs that fed on dog were T. cruzi
positive then it would reduce disease incidence. It is important to remember that blood
source profiles are not generalizable and represent only a snapshot in time. However,
blood source profiles do provide important information to make locally relevant
recommendations for Ecohealth interventions.
Our results combined with those from previous studies on blood source profiles
can be used by policy makers to consider a wider breadth of vector control measures and
target limited resources to locally-identified, high-impact intervention.
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3.1.

Abstract

A new species of the genus Triatoma Laporte, 1832 (Hemiptera, Reduviidae) is described
based on specimens collected in the department of Huehuetenango, Guatemala. Triatoma
huehuetenanguensis sp. n. is closely related to T. dimidiata (Latreille, 1811), with the
following main morphological differences: lighter color; smaller overall size, including
head length; and width and length of the pronotum. Natural Trypanosoma cruzi (Chagas,
1909) infection, coupled with the presence in domestic habitats, makes this species a
potentially important vector for Trypanosoma cruzi in Guatemala.
Key Words: Chagas disease vector, Triatoma species complex, Trypanosoma cruzi.
3.2.

Introduction

As of 2010, more than a million cardiomyopathy cases in Latin America were caused by
Chagas disease (WHO 2015) due to the parasite Trypanosoma cruzi (Chagas, 1909). This
illness is mainly transmitted through the infected feces of insects of the subfamily
Triatominae (Hemiptera: Reduviidae). Known colloquially as kissing bugs, the group is
currently divided into 5 tribes and 15 genera (Justi & Galvao, 2017; Organization, 2015;
Schofield & Galvao, 2009). Among these, Triatoma Laporte, 1832, Panstrongylus Berg,
1879 and Rhodnius Stål, 1859 (the first two, belonging to the tribes Triatomini, and the
third genera belonging to Rhodniini,) are the most epidemiologically relevant for Chagas
transmission (WHO, 2002).
The genus Triatoma is the most diverse, comprising over half of the described
Triatominae species (Justi & Galvao, 2017; Schofield & Galvao, 2009). Triatoma
dimidiata (Latreille, 1811), the most important Chagas disease vector in Central America,
is in fact a species complex including at least three independently evolving lineages
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initially identified by sequences of nuclear (internal transcribed spacer, ITS2) and the
mitochondrial marker cytochrome b (cytb) (Bargues et al., 2008; Dorn et al., 2016) and
later by phylogenetic studies SNPs and species delimitation, obtained by from a reduced
representation genome genotyping by sequencing (GBS) approach; (Justi et al., 2018).
These studies recovered T. dimidiata as four linages: groups 1 – 4, which appeared to
include at least three species: groups 1 and 2 – T. dimidiata s.str., group 3 – Triatoma sp.
aff dimidiata, and group 4 - Triatoma sp. aff dimidiata cave (Bargues et al. 2008, Dorn et
al. 2016, Justi et al. 2018). The latter, group 4, was recently described as a new species,
Triatoma mopan Dorn, Justi & Dale, 2018.
In this study, we describe Triatoma sp. aff dimidiata (group 3) based on morphological
and molecular data and name it Triatoma huehuetenanguensis sp.n., after the holotype
and paratypes locality in Guatemala.
3.3.

Material and Methods

3.3.1. Sampling
A total of 39 Triatoma specimens were obtained between April 2015 and May 2016
through community participation in the department of Huehuetenango, Guatemala and
given to personnel from the Ministry of Heath of Huehuetenango who shipped them to
the Applied Entomology and Parasitology Laboratory (LENAP), at San Carlos University
in Guatemala City. At LENAP the specimens were preserved in 95% ethanol and 5%
glycerol and stored at room temperature. Specimens were identified as T. dimidiata using
the taxonomic key for the genus Triatoma published by Lent and Wygodzinsky (1979).
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Three females and three males were left intact to comprise the holotype and paratype
series used for the morphological description of the new species. DNA was extracted
from the remaining 20 by Justi et al. (2018) and tested for infection with T. cruzi. Justi, et
al. (2018) previously recovered all 20 specimens within the same highly supported
monophyletic clade named Triatoma sp. aff. dimidiata based on genome SNP
phylogenies.
3.3.2. Morphological characterization
Since there is no known holotype for T. dimidiata (Latreille, 1811), the characterization
of the new species was done following the same methodology as Dorn et al. (2018) for
the description of T. mopan.
Based on (Lent & Wygodzinsky, 1979), 17 morphological traits were measured from the
holotypes and paratypes series and additional 13 specimens and from 15 females and ten
males Triatoma dimidiata s.str. (group 1-2) from Huehuetenango, Jutiapa and
Chiquimula in Guatemala. These 25 Triatoma dimidiata s. str. specimens were preserved
under the same conditions than the new species (95% ethanol and 5% glycerol).
Measurements of the morphological traits were performed using a Nikon stereoscope
Model SMZ-1B (see supplementary file 1: morphological measurements). The
morphological traits were: (1) total length, (2) width of the pronotum, (3) width of the
abdomen, (4) head length, (5) width across eyes , (6) length of the pronotum, (7) anteocular region and (8) post-ocular region of the head, (9) width of the eye, (10) synthlipsis,
(11-14) each of the four antennomeres and (15-17) each of the three labial articles.
Because of unequal sample sizes for each group (T. dimidiata s.str. and the new species),
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an unpaired t test was used to compare the means of each of the 17 morphological traits
in the two groups (JMP® Pro version 13.0.0).
Insects were photographed using a Visionary Digital BK Laboratory System, a Canon 5D
camera, 65 mm macro zoom lens. Photo stacks of 25–45 slices were compiled using
Helicon Focus 5.3 and the image edited to balance light quality, remove background
blemishes, and provide a scale on Photoshop CS6.
3.3.3. Trypanosoma cruzi infection
Natural infection by T. cruzi was tested by PCR on genomic DNA extracted from the last
three segments of the specimens’ abdomen. DNA was extracted using Qiagen DNeasy
blood and tissue kit, following the manufacturer’s tissue protocol for the first two steps,
blood protocol for subsequent steps and an additional incubation (65 C for 10 min
followed by 95 C for 5 min.). Primers and PCR assay conditions were used as previously
described (Moser et al. 1989).
3.3.4. Molecular phylogenetic analysis
In order to keep the type series intact and to confirm that any specimens that share the
same phenotype with the type series belong to Triatoma sp. aff dimidiata, and to
determine the relationship with the other groups of T. dimidiata s.l., ITS-2 and cytB were
sequenced for two out of the 20 Triatoma sp. aff. dimidiata specimens studied by Justi et
al. (2018). Sequencing was performed as previously described by Dorn et al. (2016). For
comparison, ITS-2 and cytB sequences including representatives from all T. dimidiata s.l.
groups were retrieved from GenBank (Table 3.1) and aligned using the algorithm Q-INSI implemented in the online MAFFT version 7 (Katoh, Rozewicki, & Yamada, 2017) and
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ClustalW (Larkin et al., 2007) implemented on MEGA v. 6 (Tamura, Stecher, Peterson,
Filipski, & Kumar, 2013), respectively. Maximum likelihood phylogenies were
reconstructed independently for each of the genes using PhyML v.3.1 (Guindon &
Gascuel, 2003), with 100 bootstrap replicates. The best fit model for each gene,
according to the AIC criterion, estimated using JModeltest (Darriba et al. 2015), were
model HKY+I for ITS-2 and HKY + G for cytB. Triatoma infestans (Klug, 1834) was
used as the outgroup. Both phylogenies were reconstructed using the same specimens for
both markers, as indicated in the original studies. Phylogenies were plotted as mirror
images using the function cophyloplot, from the package ape (Paradis, Claude, &
Strimmer, 2004), in R (Team, 2013). Specimens photos and clade highlights were
inserted using Adobe Photoshop CC 2108.
3.3.5. Distribution map
Localities where T. huehuetenanguensis sp. n. (Triatoma sp. aff. dimidiata) was reported
were compiled (Table 3.2, Fig. 3.1) and GPS coordinates and altitude were inferred using
Google Maps. Localities were plotted on a map of Central America, using the packages
plyr (Wickham, 2011), raster (Hijmans, 2012) and maps (Becker, 2017) available for
program R (R Development Core Team 2008). The script is available in a supplementary
file (Supplement File 2:Script Huehuetenango map).
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Table 3.1 Triatoma specimens used to reconstruct the phylogeny, including collection location, sample ID and GenBank Accession numbers.
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Taxon
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata

Locality
1
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
2
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
3
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
4

Sequence ID
Sta. Theresa, Toledo, Belize
Caserío la Bendición, Santa Ana, El Salvador
Caserío la Bendición, Santa Ana, El Salvador
Caserío la Bendición, anta Ana, El Salvador
Caserío la Bendición, Santa Ana, El Salvador
Caserío la Bendición, Santa Ana, El Salvador
Sto. Tomás, Sto. Domingo, Heredia, Costa Rica
Sto. Tomás, Sto. Domingo, Heredia, Costa Rica
Sto. Tomás, Sto. Domingo, Heredia, Costa Rica
Angeles, San Rafael, Heredia, Costa Rica
Sto. Tomás, Sto. Domingo, Heredia, Costa Rica
Mérida, Yucatán, Mexico
Colombia
Colombia
Colombia
Colombia
Lanquin, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala
Lanquin, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala
El Lodo Negro, Intibuca, Honduras
El Masical, San Antonio, Copán, Honduras
El Masical, San Antonio, Copán, Honduras
Caserío la Bendición, Santa Ana, El Salvador
Lanquin, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala
Caserío la Bendición, Santa Ana, El Salvador
El Lodo Negro, Intibuca, Honduras
El Masical, San Antonio, Copán, Honduras
El Lodo Negro, Intibuca, Honduras
El Lodo Negro, Intibuca, Honduras
El Lodo Negro, Intibuca, Honduras
El Masical, San Antonio, Copán, Honduras
El Masical, San Antonio, Copán, Honduras
El Lodo Negro, Intibuca, Honduras
El Lodo Negro, Intibuca, Honduras
Lanquin, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala

ITS-2
DQ871354
AM286693
AM286693
AM286693
AM286695
KT874438
AM286693
AM286693
AM286693
KF192843
KT874433
FJ197146
AM286703
AM286703
AM286704
KF192845
AM286702
AM286702
AM286694
AM286694
AM286695
AM286693
AM286694
AM286696
AM286695
AM286694
AM286693
KT874435
KT874437
AM286693
KT874436
AM286693
AM286694
AM286702

Cyt b
FJ197155
JN585881
JN585881
JN585881
JN585881
JN585881
JN585893
JN585894
JN585894
JN585894
JN585895
FJ197157
KT998309
KT998309
KT998309
KT998310
KT998313
KT998314
KT998315
KT998316
KT998316
KT998317
JN585861
KT998318
KT998319
KT998320
KT998321
KT998321
KT998321
KT998322
KT998322
KT998325
KT998325
JN585861
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T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. dimidiata
T. huehuetenanguensis
T. huehuetenanguensis
T. sp. aff dimidiata
T. sp. aff dimidiata
T. sp. aff dimidiata
T. sp. aff dimidiata
T. mopan
T. mopan
T. infestans

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
5
6
7
8
9
A10227
A10058
1
2
3
4
1
2

El Lodo Negro, Intibuca, Honduras
El Masical, San Antonio, Copán, Honduras
Caserío la Bendición, Santa Ana, El Salvador
Angeles, San Rafael, Heredia, Costa Rica
Sto. Tomás, Sto. Domingo, Heredia, Costa Rica
Angeles, San Rafael, Heredia, Costa Rica
San Pedro Columbia, Toledo district, Belize
Caserío la Bendición, Santa Ana, El Salvador
Caserío la Bendición, Santa Ana, El Salvador
Caserío la Bendición, Santa Ana, El Salvador
Caserío la Bendición, Santa Ana, El Salvador
Caserío la Bendición, Santa Ana, El Salvador
Caserío San Pedro, Huehuetenango, Guatemala
Comunidad El Rosario, Huehuetenango, Guatemala
Calla Creek, Cayo District, Belize
Mérida, Yucatán, Mexico
Mérida, Yucatán, Mexico
Teya, Yucatán, Mexico
Río Frio Cave, Cayo District, Belize
Río Frio Cave, Cayo District, Belize

AM286695
KT874434
AM286693
AM286693
KT874432
KF192844
FJ197153
AM286693
AM286693
AM286693
AM286693
AM286693
MG947606
MG947605
FJ197152
FJ197150
FJ197147
KT874439
KF192846
KF192847
AJ576054

KT998325
KT998325
KT998327
KT998328
KT998330
KT998331
FJ197154
JN585881
JN585881
JN585881
JN585881
JN585881
MG951755
MG951754
FJ197156
FJ197158
FJ197159
KT998296
JN585883
JN585884
JN006799

Table 3.2 Localities where T. huehuetenanguensis (=Triatoma sp. aff. dimidiata) was reported and corresponding longitude (Lon), latitude (Lat) and altitude
(meters above the sea level- [m a.s.l]).
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Locality
Barrio La Unión, Huehuetenango, Guatemala
Calkiní, Campeche, Mexico
Calla Creek, Cayo District, Belize
Caserío San Pedro, Cuilco, Huehuetenango, Guatemala
Chablekal, Merida, Yucatan, Mexico
Chapalá, Cuilco, Huehuetenango, Guatemala
Comunidad El Rosario, Huehuetenango, Guatemala
Comunidad El Rosario, Huehuetenango, Guatemala
Cozumel island, Quintana Roo, Mexico
El Escondido, La Democracia, Huehuetenango, Guatemala
El Paraiso, Yoro, Honduras
El Triunfo, Poptún, Petén, Guatemala
El Triunfo, Poptún, Petén, Guatemala
Holbox island, Quintana Roo, Mexico
Ixchehuex, Jacaltenango, Huehuetenango, Guatemala
Izamal, Yucatan, Mexico
Las Galeras, San Antonio, Huehuetenango, Guatemala
Las Galeras, San Antonio, Huehuetenango, Guatemala
Los Chucles, La Democracia, Huehuetenango, Guatemala
Los Encuentros, Poptún, Petén, Guatemala
Mérida, Yucatán, Mexico
Palenque, Chiapas, Mexico
Paraıso, Yucatan, Mexico
Sabener, Cuilco, Huehuetenango, Guatemala
San Luis, Petén, Guatemala
Subirama, Yoro, Honduras
Teya, Yucatán, Mexico
Yaxha, Peten, Guatemala
Yaxkukul, Yucatan, Mexico

Lon
-91.771511
-90.0505156
-89.1338271
-91.966667
-89.5756987
-91.966667
-91.47826
-91.966667
-86.9223432
-91.887456
-87.016667
-89.4221967
-89.4221967
-87.2866995
-91.759167
-89.0227126
-91.771362
-91.771362
-91.88062
-89.4221967
-89.59258
-91.9930466
-89.638845
-91.966667
-89.4399388
-87.4480115
-89.5220406
-89.4024797
-89.4204

Lat
16.261333
20.3707299
17.1257479
15.4
21.0961842
15.4
15.31871
15.4
20.4229839
15.622212
14.983333
16.3279338
16.3279338
21.5308421
15.722778
20.9299997
15.651625
15.651625
15.62151
16.3279338
20.96737
17.5109792
21.0108241
15.4
16.2000032
15.2021628
20.9358411
17.0734395
21.0615692

Altitude (m a.s.l.)
918
16.61
69.55
1144.82
8.9
1144.82
1889.08
1144.82
14.02
895.51
1753.10
521.54
521.54
3
959.91
14
1031.98
1031.98
895.51
512.87
10.72
67.08
9.97
1144.82
381.78
843.60
12.87
258.80
14.78

Reference
Justi et al. 2018
Dorn et al. 2016
Dorn et al. 2016
This study
Bargues et al. 2008
This study
Justi et al. 2018
This study
Bargues et al. 2008
Justi et al. 2018
Bargues et al. 2008
Dorn et al. 2016
Dorn et al. 2016
Bargues et al. 2008
Justi et al. 2018
Bargues et al. 2008
Justi et al. 2018
Justi et al. 2018
Justi et al. 2018
Dorn et al. 2016
Dorn et al. 2016
Bargues et al. 2008
Bargues et al. 2008
Justi et al. 2018
Dorn et al. 2016
Bargues et al. 2008
Dorn et al. 2016
Bargues et al. 2008
Bargues et al. 2008

Figure 3.1: T. huehuetenanguensis distribution map based on Bargues et al. (2008), Dorn et al. (2016)
Justi et al. (2018) and this study. The point in red designate the places where the holotype and paratype
were collected. The points green refer to the locations where T. Sp Aff. dimidiata was previously reported.
Map insert highlights the department of Huehuetenango, where T. huehuetenanguensis holotype and
paratypes were collected.

3.4.

Taxonomy

Triatoma huehuetenanguensis sp. n. (Figs. 3.1-2).
Holotype: Male. GUATEMALA: Huehuetenango, La Democracia, Aldea Chamuxu,
coordinates: 15.6333/-91.8667, 2 May 2016, C. Monroy and A. Rodas, National Museum
of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution (voucher: USNMENT01241940).
Paratypes: One female. GUATEMALA: Huehuetenango, San Pedro Necta, Caserio San
Juan, coordinates 15.5/-91.76667, 1 June 2016, C. Monroy and A. Rodas,National
Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, (voucher: USNMENT01241941).
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Figure 3.2: T. dimidiata s.s. (group 1, 2 from Jutiapa and Huehuetenango, Guatemala) female dorsal
and ventral view (top-left panel), T. dimidiata s.s. male dorsal and ventral view (top-right panel). T.
huehuetenanguensis sp. n. female dorsal and ventral view (bottom-left panel), T. huehuetenanguensis sp. n.
male dorsal and ventral view (bottom-right panel). Photo credits: RL and SJ. Jutiapa panel A,
Huehuetenango panels B and C.

Two males. GUATEMALA: Huehuetenango, La Democracia, Aldea Chamuxu,
coordinates: 15.6333/-91.8667, 2 May 2016, C. Monroy and A. Rodas, and
GUATEMALA: Huehuetenango, San Antonio Huista, Canton Reforma, coordinates:
15.65/-91.7667, May 2016, C. Monroy and A. Rodas, Applied Entomology and
Parasitology Laboratory- LENAP (ID: A10723 and A10685, respectively). Two females.
GUATEMALA: Huehuetenango, La Democracia, Aldea Chamuxu, coordinates:
15.6333/-91.8667, 28 May 2016, C. Monroy and A. Rodas, and GUATEMALA:
Huehuetenango, La Democracia, Aldea Chamuxu, coordinates: 15.6333/-91.8667, 28
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May 2016, C. Monroy and A. Rodas, Applied Entomology and Parasitology LaboratoryLENAP (ID: A10800 and A10673, respectively).
Etymology: The name Triatoma huehuetenanguensis is a reference to the holotype and
paratypes locality (Department of Huehuetenango, Guatemala) where specimens used for
the description were collected.
3.5.

Diagnosis

Specimens of T. huehuetenanguensis are classified as T. dimidiata following the key
published by Lent & Wygodzinsky (1979). On closer examination, T.
huehuetenanguensis differs from T. dimidiata in the following diagnostic characters:
overall color of connexivum, color of head pilosity, ocelli, setae in the second
antennomere, anterolateral angles, labial articles joints, setae in the abdomen, spiracles,
and female and male terminalia.
In contrast to the connexivum and corium color of T. dimidiata (pale yellow to orange
yellow), T. huehuetenanguensis is brown, with connexivum and corium from yellow to
pale yellow. The ventral color in T. huehuetenanguensis is light yellow, while in T.
dimidiata it is piceous or black (Fig. 3.2). The setae around the abdomen are less dense in
T. huehuetenanguensis when compared to T. dimidiata. In T. huehuetenanguensis, the
spiracles are adjacent to the connexival suture, while in T. dimidiata, the spiracles are
close but not adjacent to the connexival suture. In addition, spiracles are surrounded by a
dark spot, in T. dimidiata, while the spot is absent in T. huehuetenanguensis (Fig. 5). The
first antennomere in T. huehuetenanguensis does not reach the apex of the head, whereas
in T. dimidiata, it does. The setae in the second antennomere of T. huehuetenanguensis
are not as dense as in T. dimidiata (Fig. 3.3). Anterolateral angles are laterally oriented in
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T. huehuetenanguensis, while in T. dimidiata they are anterolaterally oriented. The three
labial articles of T. huehuetenanguensis are light colored while in T. dimidiata they are
dark, similar to the dark body color. The joint of each of the labial articles are pale yellow
only in T. huehuetenanguensis (Fig. 3.3).

Figure 3.3: Head of T. dimidiata s.s. and T. huehuetenanguensis sp. n. Top panel, dorsal view of the
head. Bottom panel, ventral view of the head. Ocelli o, apex of clypeus ac, stridulatory sulcus ss,
connections between rostral segments r. Photo credits: RL and SJ.

The collar is relatively thicker in T. huehuetenanguensis compared with T. dimidiata. The
scutellum is rugose in both, T. dimidiata and T. huehuetenanguensis. However, the
central scutellum area in T. huehuetenanguensis is more depressed as compared with T.
dimidiata (Fig. 3.4). Legs with 1 + 1 subapical denticles, sometimes with a very small
apical denticle on fore and/or mid-femora. Females sometimes with only one subapical
denticle or a callosity, slightly lighter than the tegument on its proximal side. Fore and
mid-femora of both males and females with lighter ventral subapical band, ranging from
almost imperceptible to yellow.
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Figure 3.4: Pronotum of T. dimidiata s.s. (left), and T. huehuetenanguensis sp. n (right). Collar c,
anterolateral angles a, humerus h and scutellum s. Photo credits: RL and SJ.

Figure 3.5: Ventral connexival plate and part of 4th urosternite of T. dimidiata s.s. (left), and T.
huehuetenanguensis sp. n (right). Connexival suture, cs; spiracles, s. Photo credits: RL and SJ.
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The terminalia in males of T. huehuetenanguensis is almost square-shaped and darker
than the rest of the tegument, presenting scarce dark pilosity, while in T. dimidiata it is
ovoid and dark, presenting abundant dark pilosity. Posterior margin of urosternite VIII
convex on T. dimidiata and almost straight in T. huehuetenanguensis. Posterior margin of
urosternite IX slightly sinuous and not exceeding the abdomen on T. huehuetenanguensis,
convex and exceeding the abdomen on T. dimidiata. Female terminalia in both species is
triangle-shaped with very dark and dense pilosity. However, in T. huehuetenanguensis it
is pale and very pointed while, in T. dimidiata it has rounded apex and is dark colored.
Posterior margin of sternite VII sinuous on T. dimidiata and very sinuous in T.
huehuetenanguensis; gonocoxite VIII (Gc8) pointed on T. huehuetenanguensis and
rounded on T. dimidiata; gonapophysis VIII (Gp8) is wider than long in T.
huehuetenanguensis compared to T. dimidiata. Gonocoxite IX (Gc9) strongly expanded
exceeding the abdomen in T. huehuetenanguensis compared to T. dimidiata. (Fig. 3.6).
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Figure 3.6: Comparison between the external terminalia of T. dimidiata s.s. and T.
huehuetenanguensis sp. n. Drawings: RL. Photo credits: RL and SJ. (Gc 8, gonocoxite VIII; Gc 9,
gonocoxite IX; Gp8, gonapophysis VIII; VII, sternite; IX and X, segments).

3.6.

Description:

Overall color brown, connexivum and corium yellow to light yellow. Pilosity short,
distinctively yellow, covering whole body, except male and female terminalia, where
pilosity is brown.
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Total length, male 22.5-26.5 mm, female 22.2-29.3 mm; pronotum width, male 4.9-6.2
mm, females 4.9-6.4 mm; pronotum length, male 3.7-4.2 mm, female 3.4-4.5 mm (Table
3.3).
Table 3.3: Means and standard deviation (in parenthesis) of 17 morphological traits taken from T.
huehuetenanguensis sp. n. and T. dimidiata s.str.

Morphological character

T. dimidiata s.str.
♀ (mm)
♂ (mm)

T. huehuetenanguensis
♀ (mm)
♂ (mm)

33.7 (1.42) 32.6 (0.97) 26.2 (2.29) 25.2 (1.23)
Total length†
†
7.4 (0.51) 7.5 (0.45) 5.7 (0.42) 5.7 (0.39)
Width of pronotum
†
12.8 (1.31) 11.9 (1.03) 8.7 (0.97) 8.4 (0.54)
Width of Abdomen
†
5.4 (0.33) 5.3 (0.19) 4.5 (0.33) 4.5 (0.18)
Head length
2.5 (0.23) 2.6 (0.10) 2.2 (0.15) 2.1 (0.10)
Width across eyes
†
4.9 (0.32) 5.1 (0.25) 3.9 (0.39) 3.9 (0.16)
Length of pronotum
3.0 (0.25) 2.8 (0.08) 2.5 (0.07) 2.3 (0.14)
Ante ocular region
0.8 (0.13) 0.8 (0.08) 0.8 (0.06) 0.8 (0.10)
Post ocular region
0.7 (0.11) 0.8 (0.04) 0.6 (0.07) 0.6 (0.07)
Width of eye
1.0 (0.09) 0.9 (0.06) 0.9 (0.11) 0.9 (0.10)
Synthlipsis
st
Antennae 1 antennomere 1.4 (0.14) 1.4 (0.11) 0.9 (0.08) 1.1 (0.08)
2nd antennomere 4.4 (0.42) 4.8 (0.36) 4.0 (0.46) 4.3 (0.16)

Labium

3rd antennomere
4th antennomere
1st article
2nd article
3rd article
n

3.8 (0.16)
3.0 (0.31)
1.9 (0.23)
3.5 (0.17)
0.97 (0.05)
15

3.6 (0.27)
3.0 (0.30)
1.8 (0.17)
3.5 (0.25)
0.9 (0.11)
10

3.6
0.0
1.9 (0.14)
2.8 (0.20)
0.8 (0.03)
8

3.3
2.8
1.8 (0.24)
2.8 (0.17)
0.9 (0.10)
11

†

Statistically significant difference between T. huehuetenanguensis and T. dimidiata s.str. (p < 0.01,
unpaired t-test). Standard deviation is in parenthesis.

Head dark brown with scarce yellow pilosity and overall smooth surface; central band
with very shallow rugosity. Head length, male 4.1-4.7 mm, female 4.0-4.8 mm. Ocelli
large, lighter than tegument, placed on a pronounced tubercle. Antenniferous tubercles
subcylindrical, very short, situated in the middle of the anteocular region; first
antennomere not attaining apex of head. Second antennomere lighter than first, with long
setae. Ratio of antennomeres I-IV 1:3.9-4.4:3-4:2.5. Apex of clypeus distinctively lighter
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than rest of head. Labium (Fig. 3.3) slender, first article reaching level of apex of
antenniferous tubercle; second article exceeding posterior border of head, attaining neck;
third article light brown, with interarticular areas light yellow (Fig. 3.3). Ratio of labial
articles 1: 1.6:0.5. Most labial setae short, not very numerous on first and second article.
Third labial article reaching first third of stridulatory sulcus on males, half on females.
Neck dark brown, with very smooth surface, and a pair of lateral yellowish spots.
Pronotum brown, with humerus blunt and pointed, usually lighter in color. Anterolateral
angles short, almost round, laterally oriented, almost perpendicular to neck. Submedian
carinae very pronounced, with tubercle aspect. Scutellum triangular, shallowly rugose,
with the central area depressed a distinctive and sometimes lighter apical process (Fig.
3.4).
Hemelytra not reaching apex of the abdomen, darker at membrane, with scarce light
yellow pilosity, dark brown spots around the intersection of the claval suture and the
cubital vein, and two larger dark brown spots: one covering the posterior portion of the
cubital and medial veins, and the other (largest) covering the joining of the radial and
subcostal veins.
Abdomen ventrally convex, shortly pilose, yellow to light yellow (Fig. 3.3). Spiracles
adjacent, but not touching connexival suture, not very pronounced, concolorous with rest
of tegument. Connexival segments with a piceous or black spot covering the entire width
of the anterior third, yellow posteriorly (Fig. 3.5).
Males terminalia almost square-shaped, darker than the rest of the body, with scarce dark
pilosity. The posterior margin of urosternite VIII almost straight. Posterior margin of
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urosternite IX slightly sinuous and not exceeding the abdomen. Female external
terminalia triangle-shaped, pale, with very dark, dense pilosity (Fig. 3.6). Posterior
margin of sternite VII very sinuous; gonocoxite VIII (Gc8) pointed; gonapophysis VIII
(Gp8) is wider than long. Gonocoxite IX (Gc9) strongly expanded exceeding the
abdomen in T. huehuetenanguensis (Fig. 3.6).
Distribution: Holotype and paratypes specimens of T. huehuetenanguensis were
obtained by community participation and reported to be found in domestic environments,
near to tropical forest. Huehuetenango is at the northwest of Guatemala and is
characterized by pine forest. The altitude ranges from 300 to >3,000 m above sea level.
Other localities (Table 3.1 and Fig. 3.1) were inferred from specimens collected for
previously published molecular phylogenetics studies (Bargues et al. 2008, Dorn et al.
2016, Justi et al. 2018).
Host-parasite data: 18 out of the 20 specimens tested were found to be infected with
Trypanosoma cruzi.
3.7.

Discussion

The ecological diversity within the subfamily Triatominae (>150 species) and its wide
distribution through the Americas, and particularly Latin America, have made it difficult
to control vector-borne transmission of Chagas disease (WHO, 2002). Triatoma
dimidiata is one of the main vector taxa involved in Chagas transmission in Latin
America, specifically the main vector for Central America and a secondary vector in
Mexico and Colombia. Its broad geographic range and phylogenetic diversity have posed
taxonomic challenges for many years (Dorn, Monroy, & Curtis, 2007). Therefore,
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understanding the taxonomy, phylogenetic and ecological diversity of the T. dimidiata
complex is important for understanding T. cruzi transmission.
Here we are presenting three lines of evidence that support T. huehuetenanguensis as a
distinct species: morphological, nuclear genetic (ITS-2) and mitochondrial genetic
(cytB). Although, the morphological characters included in the taxonomic key for
Triatoma species, (Lent and Wygodzinsky 1979) for T. dimidiata encompass T.
huehuetenanguensis, specifically overall size and measurements of the head and eyes.
However, on closer examination, macroscopic differences, including those summarized
in table 4, reveal T. huehuetenanguensis as morphologically different. Color
differentiation on connexivum, pilosity, ocelli, labial articles joints, and female and male
terminalia, are some of the body regions that differentiate T. huehuetenanguensis from T.
dimidiata. Differentiation based on the color pattern of the connexivum and other body
regions was used in the description of T. brailovskyi (Martinez, Carcavallo, & Pelaez,
1984), T. gomeznunezi (Martinez, Carcavallo, & Jurberg, 1994) and most recently
Triatoma mopan (Dorn et al. 2018). This latter study attributed the diminished
pigmentation of T. mopan as the result to the cave environment. In our case, where both,
T. huehuetenanguensis and T. dimidiata are found in sympatry and in domestic
environments, it would be interesting to determine the process that caused such color
differentiation between these two species. Another important morphological character is
the location and pigmentation of the spiracles. These structures in T. huehuetenanguensis
are adjacent to the connexival suture, whereas in T. dimidiata, they are close but not
adjacent to the connexival suture. Differentiation based on the location and color of the
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respiratory spiracles was reported in the description of Rhodnius montenegrensis (Rosa et
al., 2012) and most recently in the description of Triatoma mopan (Dorn et al. (2018).
Table 3.4 Ten distinguishing features between T. dimidiata and T. huehuetenanguensis sp. n.
Feature
Connexivum overall
color
Color of head
pilosity
Ocelli
Setae in the 2nd
antennomere
Anterolateral
angles
Labial articles
Setae in the
abdomen
Spiracles

Female external
terminalia
Male external
terminalia

Triatoma dimidiata†
Dorsal part is pale yellow to orange
yellow, and the ventral part is
brown to black
Dark colored

Triatoma huehuetenanguensis sp. n
Dorsal and ventral sides are yellow to
light yellow

Dark colored
Abundant

Light colored, implanted in a very
pronounced tubercle
Scarce

Anteriorly oriented, short and sub
conical
Joint dark colored
Abundant and dark colored

Laterally oriented, almost perpendicular
to the neck, very short and rounder
Joint yellow colored
Scarce and yellow colored

Close but not touching the
connexival suture. Surrounded by a
dark spot on the tegument.
Triangle-shaped with rounded apex

Adjacent, but not touching the
connexival suture. Same color as the
tegument.
Triangle-shaped with pointed apex

Ovoid shape

Square-shaped

Limit of the 8th urosternite is
curved

Limit of the 8th urosternite is straight

Light yellow

†

T. dimidiata features are based on Lent and Wygodzinsky (1979) and T. dimidiata s.s. (group 1-2)
specimens from Jutiapa, Guatemala.

The phylogenetic molecular analysis from the nuclear ITS-2 and the mitochondrial cytB
gene, recovered a single monophyletic clade with high support (Fig. 3.7), and low genetic
divergence (<3.1% for cytb and < 0.6% for ITS-2) indicating that Triatoma dimidiata
auct., non (Latreille, 1811), Triatoma sp. aff. dimidiata Bargues et al. (2008), Triatoma
sp. aff dimidiata group 3; Monteiro et al. (2013), Dorn et al. 2016, Justi et al. (2018) and
T. huehuetenanguensis are the same species (see supplementary file 3: cytB maximum
likelihood phylogeny and supplementary file 4: ITS2 maximum likelihood phylogeny).
Previously published molecular phylogenies (Bargues et al. 2008, Monteiro et al. 2013,
Dorn et al. 2016, Justi et al. 2018) have thoroughly described the ITS-2 and cybB
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diversity within and among the four groups that comprise T. dimidiata s.l. This allowed
us to compare these two regions in two of the specimens used by Justi et al. (2018), and
verify that they fall within the monophyletic clade. Two Triatominae species were
differentiated based on molecular analysis of the mitochondrial gene (Cytb), R.
montenegrensis (Da Rosa et al. 2012) and Rhodnius marabaensis (Souza et al., 2016).

Figure 3.7: Maximum likelihood cytB and ITS-2 phylogenies. Bootstrap support values of the relevant
clades are shown. Habitus of T. huehuetenanguensis and related species are shown to scale (10mm).
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As supported by our genetic data, we suggest the inclusion of T. huehuetenanguensis in
the subcomplex T. dimidiata. Based on (Justi & Galvao, 2017), this subcomplex is
comprised by: T. dimidiata, T. hegneri, T. brailovskyi and T. gomeznunezi, and more
recently T. mopan has been added (Dorn et al. 2018). The most relevant differences
between these six species are summarized in table 3.5.
Table 3.5: Distinguishing features between the species of T. dimidiata subcomplex based on Justi and
Galvão (2017). * This reference was used once the original description is not very detailed, and Lent and
Wygodzinsky (1979) provide a much more detailed description of the morphology upon inspection of 160
specimens.
Species

Reference

T. dimidiata s.s.

Lent and
Wygodzinsky
(1979)*

T. hegneri

Lent and
Wygodzinsky
(1979)

T. brailovsky

Martinez et al.
(1984)

T. gomeznunezi

Martinez et al.
(1994)

T. mopan

Dorn et al.
(2018)

T.
huehuetenanguensis

This study

Features
First antennae segment attaining level of apex of clypeus;
anterolateral angles anterolaterally directed; central area of the
scutellum not depressed; spiracles close but not adjacent to
connexival suture, connexivum dark.
Labium very short; abdomen flattened below with spiracles
distant from connexival suture; venter and connexivum
uniformly dark.
Overall size is mall with very large eyes and ocelli, pronotum
with an evident keel at the border, anterolateral angles short
and subconical, fore and mid femora with 1 + 1 subapical
denticles.
Antenniferous tubercle laterally covered with long setae and
dorsally glabrous; neck polished and entirely black; corium
dark brown with two basal and distal yellowish spots; venter
convex but longitudinally flattened; venter black.
Pronotum without discal tubercles and presenting a straight
latitudinal depression dividing it in half, fore-femora with 1+1
apical, small denticles, 2 +1 subapical denticles in both males
and females; and 1+1 apical, small denticles, 2 +2
asymmetrical subapical larger denticles on males and 2 +2
larger, asymmetrical subapical denticles on females, and
spiracles close adjacent to connexival suture, surrounded by a
spot slightly darker then the tegument
Short yellow pilosity in the whole body except in the genitalia;
connections between each segment of the labium are very
visible and light-yellow colored; color of venter light yellow.

Relevant Triatominae species for human T. cruzi transmission are those that have evolved
to live close to humans and have been found T. cruzi infected (WHO, 2002). Triatoma
huehuetenanguensis was collected in both peridomestic and intradomestic environments.
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The high natural infection with T. cruzi (> 90% of the specimens) suggest it is a
potentially important vector and its role in human Chagas disease should be further
evaluated.
3.8.
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4. INSIGHTS FROM A COMPREHENSIVE STUDY OF TRYPANOSOMA
CRUZI: A NEW MITOCHONDRIAL CLADE RESTRICTED TO NORTH
AND CENTRAL AMERICA AND GENETIC STRUCTURE OF TCI IN THE
REGION.

4.1.

Summary

Overview: More than 100 years since the first description of Chagas Disease and with
over 29,000 new cases annually due to vectorial transmission (in 2010)(World Health
Organization 2015a), Chagas remains a Neglected Tropical Disease. This study presents
the most comprehensive T. cruzi sampling in terms of geographic locations and vector
species analyzed to date and includes both nuclear and mitochondrial genomes. This
addresses the gap of information from Central and North America because previously the
majority of vector and parasite research focused on South America (Brenière, Waleckx
and Barnabé 2016).
Methods: We incorporate new with previously published DNA sequence data from two
mitochondrial genes, Cytochrome oxidase II (COII) and NADH dehydrogenase subunit 1
(ND1), for T. cruzi strains over a broad geographic range including 111 parasite DNA
samples extracted from triatomines newly collected across the United States and Mexico
(North America- NA) and Central America (CA), all of which were infected with T. cruzi
in their natural environment. In addition, we present parasite reduced representation
(RAD-tag) genomic nuclear data and mitochondrial genes for a subset of the triatomines
(27 specimens) collected from Guatemala and El Salvador.
Results: For the mitochondrial genome there are three major findings. First, phylogenetic
reconstruction from the parasite mitochondrial markers COII-ND1 revealed two of the
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major mitochondrial lineages circulating across the NA and CA, as well as the first ever
mitochondrial data for TcBat from a vector collected in Central America. Second, we
show that within mtTcIII, North and Central America represent an independent, distinct
clade from South America, named here as mtTcIIINA-CA, geographically restricted to NA
and CA. Third, the most frequent lineage detected across NA and CA, mtTcI, was also an
independent, distinct clade mtTcINA-CA. for the nuclear genome, analysis of the
population genetic structure using nuclear Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) data
of lineage TcI from specimens collected in Guatemala and El Salvador reveal that genetic
diversity at a local scale has a geographical component.
Conclusions: Our multiscale analysis contributes to the understanding of the independent
and distinct evolution of T. cruzi lineages in NA and CA region.
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4.2.

Introduction

Annually, parasites cause more than one million deaths worldwide (GBD 2015, World
Health Organization 2015a). Trypanosoma cruzi, a hemoflagellated protozoan parasite
and the causative agent of Chagas disease, was responsible for over 10,000 of these
deaths (Herricks, et al. 2017, GBD 2015). The parasite T. cruzi is a morphologically
cryptic clade with genetically different lineages. Such genetic lineages has shown to be
associated to a variety of clinical manifestations, that include cardiomyopathy, megacolon and mega-esophagus (Ramirez, et al. 2012), but also they have been suggested to
be associated with geography, ecology, virulence and transmission cycle (sylvatic and
domestic) (Messenger, Miles and Bern 2015).
4.2.1. Genetic characterization of T. cruzi
Characterization of genetic lineages has varied over time as a result of development of
molecular tools from isoenzymes to microsatellites to genome-wide markers (Brisse, et
al. 1998, Iwagami, et al. 2007). Because this variety of molecular tools resulted in
inconsistent nomenclature for the T. cruzi genetic lineages, a group meeting held at
Instituto Oswaldo Cruz-Fiocruz, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil in 2009 aimed to unify T.
cruzi nomenclature (Zingales, Andrade, et al. 2009). Under this goal, the DTU concept
(discrete typing unit) proposed by Tybayrenc (1998) was adopted and used to refer to “a
collection of strains that are genetically more closely related to each other than to any
other strain, and that share one or several specific genetic characters”.
The unified nomenclature divided the T. cruzi clade into six DTUs designated as TcI
through TcVI with a seventh clade related to bats, called TcBat (Marcili, et al. 2009).
This nomenclature emphasizes the importance of understanding the evolutionary history
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to address challenges such as the current lack of effective antiparasitic drugs to treat T.
cruzi infection in humans and the importance of population genetics to drug development
(Gallant, et al. 2018) and epidemiology (Stevens, et al. 2015, Cahan, et al. 2019)
4.2.2. Efforts to understand of T. cruzi lineages evolution
The efforts to unify the T. cruzi nomenclature revealed incongruities between the nuclear
and mitochondrial genomes attributed to evolutionary processes such as hybridization
and introgression. The current hypothesis is that TcI and TcII represent ancestral lineages
and TcIII-TcVI are hybrids; however the evolutionary origins of the hybrids is currently
unresolved (Brisse, et al. 1998, Sturm, et al. 2003, Westenberger, Sturm and Campbell
2006). When using nuclear genomes, six major genetic lineages are resolved (Brisse, et
al. 1998, Zingales, Andrade, et al. 2009); however, most nuclear gene studies are based
on DNA sequence from part of a single or only a few genes.
In contrast to the six nuclear lineages, mitochondrial genes resolve three discrete groups
(mtTcI, mtTcII and mtTcIII), that more or less reflect the nuclear DTUs (Barnabé,
Mobarec, et al. 2016). Notably TcI corresponds to mtTcI, TcII to mtTcII and the hybrids
lineages TcIII-TcVI fall within mtTcIII. The very recent identification of three
mitochondrial groups has helped clarify that phylogenies of the nuclear and
mitochondrial genomes are not always congruent (Barnabé, Mobarec, et al. 2016). For
example, a recent study from Tomasini and Diosque (2015) suggests that mitochondrial
introgression occurred between TcIII and TcIV along with nuclear hybridization between
TcII and TcIII while others have proposed that TcIII and TcIV are hybrids between TcI
and TcII (Zingales, Miles and Campbell, et al. 2012). Although there is general
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agreement that hybridization plays a major role in evolution of the group, the details
represent an area of active research.
Following the convention from the literature, we refer to the nuclear lineages as TcI –
TcVI and the mitochondrial as mtTcI – mtTcIII. However, prior to 2016 mitochondrial
lineages were not always recognized as such and/or were based on nuclear genes, with
the result that some samples in GenBank and the literature are misclassified.
The recent synthesis of T. cruzi phylogeny and taxonomy (Barnabé, Mobarec, et al. 2016)
focused on the unique biology of the class Kinetoplastea of which T. cruzi is a member.
Rather than multiple mitochondria, in Kinetoplastea most of the genes associated with
DNA repair and energy metabolism typically found in mitochondria, are organized into
multiple circular DNA molecules (minicircles and maxicircles respectively) amassed in a
single mitochondrion-like organelle, the kinetoplast (Simpson 1986). The biological
relevance of maxicircles makes them powerful phylogenetic markers due to their
conserved nature and has led to the recognition of the three groups (mtTcI –mtTcIII)
(Barnabé, Mobarec, et al. 2016), unfortunately, because the study used pre-existing,
publicly available data, the problem of scarce sampling from most of the Central
American countries persists, so it is still unknown how the North and Central America
mitochondrial lineages fit in. In addition, the study was based only on two mitochondrial
and one nuclear gene (Barnabé, Mobarec, et al. 2016) and it is not clear if all three
mitochondrial and all six nuclear lineages are in North and Central America.
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4.2.3. Uneven geographic representation due to the gap of information related to T. cruzi
lineages.
In addition to the nomenclature inconsistency, and the debate over the nuclear and
mitochondrial lineages present in North and Central America, there is an information gap
from these regions regarding T. cruzi evolution and genetic variation. Over 91% of T.
cruzi genetic studies have examined samples from South America including parasites
sampled from insect vectors as well as human and other mammal hosts (Brenière,
Waleckx and Barnabé 2016, Barnabé, Mobarec, et al. 2016). This is relevant to
diagnostic tools since accurate diagnosis of T. cruzi in patients with Chagas disease is
based on serological tests that are supported by the use of T. cruzi references as positive
controls. These references and thus the diagnostic tests represent the genetic diversity of
geographic region where they were collected (World Health Organization 2007). For the
underrepresented regions of North America and Central America, the lack of effective
diagnostics may be due to the limited genetic studies of T. cruzi from these regions (B.
Zingales 2018).
4.2.1. Trypanosoma cruzi in Central and North America
When samples representing TcIV were identified in North America, phylogenetic
inference revealed that TcIV represents two geographically differentiated groups: TcIV
North America (TcIVN) and TcIV South America (TcIVS) (Tomasini and Diosque 2015).
Although this finding was consistent through studies that used a few different nuclear and
mitochondrial molecular markers (i.e. SSU rDNA (Marcili, et al. 2009), Dhfrs (Roellig,
et al. 2013)), so far, no study has resolved what caused such separation, although
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biography (Gutiérrez-García and Vázquez-Domínguez 2013) and taxon sampling bias
(Nabhan and Sarkar 2012) have been suggested.
Although other studies include North America (Barnabe, et al. 2001, Barnabé, Mobarec,
et al. 2016), just a few studies have included some (but not all) Central American
countries, where TcI (Iwagami, et al. 2007, Ruíz-Sánchez, et al. 2005) and TcII
(Pennington, et al. 2009) have been identified. The most recent report of TcII in this
region was over 10 years ago (Zingales, Andrade, et al. 2009). However although it is
clear some samples are not TcI, no studies unequivocally identify the lineage of non-TcI
samples. In a more recent study, TcI and TcIV were detected in T. dimidiata, the main
vector of Chagas disease from Mexico to Colombia (P. Dorn, et al. 2017).
These, complexities and unknowns regarding the evolution and population genetics of the
T. cruzi clade led us to ask from a phylogenetic perspective: Did the diversification occur
before or after the separation of North and Central America from South America? If the
diversification occurred before, we expect the lineages to be polyphyletic across North,
Central and South America. If they occurred after, North and Central America T. cruzi
evolved independently from the South America genotypes and we expect North and
Central America compared to South America to be monophyletic.
In this study, we examined two mitochondrial genes, NADH dehydrogenase subunit 1
(ND1) and cytochrome oxidase subunit II (COII), and expanded the nuclear genomic
sequence data from a few target genes to include reduced representation sequencing
(RAD-seq) from 57 SNPs from among the 1,563 conserved single copy genes across the
genome. Our newly sequenced samples from Central and North America are combined
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with publicly available reference genomes, but unfortunately, all 28 reference genomes
are from South America.
With these data, we not only determine the nuclear and mitochondrial genetic lineages
but test whether, genetic lineages of T. cruzi circulating in North and Central America
descend from a single ancestor (i.e., are monophyletic) using a phylogenetic approach. In
addition, to the phylogenetic analysis, we used a population genetic approach for the
specimens from North and Central America, to evaluate the geographic pattern in the
genetic structure. The combined phylogenetic and population genetic analyses to
understand T. cruzi evolution is central to understanding disease transmission and
developing effective treatments and diagnostic tools.
4.3.

Methodology

4.3.1. Sample sites and T. cruzi from insect vectors
A total of 111 field-collected insect vectors representing five species (T. dimidiata, T.
nitida, T. huehuetenanguensis, T. sanguisuga and T. recurva) sampled across the United
States (North America- NA), Mexico and Central America (CA) were newly sequenced
for this study (Figure 4.1, and detailed information in Supplementary Table 4.1). The last
three segments of the abdomen were used for DNA isolation with the Ezna® Tissue
DNA kit (Omega Bio-Tek, Georgia, GA, USA). We followed the manufacturer’s tissue
protocol for the first two steps, and the blood protocol for the remaining steps, with an
additional incubation at 65 °C for 10 min followed by 95 °C for 5 min after the third step.
Infection under field conditions (natural infection) prior to collection was evaluated by
PCR using primers targeting the 18S (nuclear multi-copy 18s ribosomal subunit) and
TcZ1, TcZ2 (nuclear multicopy satellite DNA) regions, following the PCR conditions
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described previously (Cura, et al. 2015, Moser, Kirchhoff and Donelson 1989). All PCR
reactions were performed using a PTC-100 thermocycler (MJ Research®, California, CA,
USA). Electrophoresis of the amplified DNA used 1% agarose gels with 7.5 µg/mL of
NANCY® stain in TBE (90 mM Tris-borate, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8,0), followed by UV
trans illumination to observe the DNA bands.

Figure 4.1: Geographic distribution of the mitochondrial sequences analyzed for the COII-ND1 genes for
each country. Black numbers refer to GenBank sequences, blue to new samples from this study. Inserted
triatominae figures are the vector species analyzed from Central America. Maps were plotted using the R
package mapdata (Becker and Wilks 2018).

4.3.2. Sanger sequencing of COII and ND1 genes
For specimens where infection was detected by both nuclear gene assays, additional PCR
reactions were used to amplify two mitochondrial genes: cytochrome oxidase subunit II
(COII) and NADH dehydrogenase subunit 1 (ND1). Assay conditions and primer
sequences for COII and ND1 are in (Messenger, et al. 2015). PCR products of each gene
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were sequenced commercially (GeneWiz, Cambridge, MA, USA). Forward and reverse
chromatograms were visually inspected using Sequencher version 5.3 (GeneCodes
Corporation 2014) and confirmed as T. cruzi using NCBI-BLAST based on both
maximum match to T. cruzi and an e-value of <10-30 (the e-value represents the
probability of a match by chance). Heteroplasmic mitochondrial genes or possible
infection of a specimen by more than one T. cruzi genetic lineage or genetic strain were
determined by the presence of double peaks.
The mitochondrial genes COII-ND1 have been widely sequenced previously for different
T. cruzi strains over a broad geographic range, and sequences are available in GenBank
(NCBI Resource Coordinators 2016). The reference sequences from GenBank to perform
phylogenetic analysis included: (1) samples representing all six nuclear genetic lineages
and the three mitochondrial lineages, (2) isolates from both mammalian hosts and insect
vectors, (3) samples sequenced for both mitochondrial genes and (4) as available,
samples across the endemic region of each genetic lineage. With respect to (4) for genetic
lineages with widely distributed data available (TcI and TcIV) samples across the whole
distribution range were selected, whereas for genetic lineages with data restricted to
South America (TcII, TcIII, TcV and TcVI), the geographic distribution was covered as
much as possible (Figure 4.1, for further details Supplemental Table 4.2). In addition, T.
cruzi marinkellei was included as an outgroup. In this study, we refer to broad genetic
diversity (e.g., the nuclear based DTUs TcI-TcVI and mt TcI-TcIII) as genetic lineages
and use genetic strain to refer to variation within lineages.
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4.3.3. Library preparation for the reduced genome representation: genotyping by
sequencing (GBS)
Genomic DNA from the last three segments of the abdomen from naturally infected
vectors was sequenced using reduced representation GBS at Cornell University
Genomics facility. GBS targets sites in low-copy genomic regions through the use of
restriction enzyme digestion (also referred to as restriction site associated DNA
sequencing, RAD-seq) (Elshire, et al. 2011). From each vector specimen a DNA library
was constructed using the enzyme Pstl with the recognition site: 5’ CTGCA|G 3’, 3’
G|ACGTC 5’. Samples were run in a 48-plex genotyping array on an Illumina HiSeq
Analyzer, producing reads around ~93 bp including the 5-bp barcode and the fragment of
the PstI cut site.
4.3.4. Data analysis
4.3.4.1.

Strain typing and phylogenetic inference

The mitochondrial DNA phylogeny of 111 samples of T. cruzi from naturally infected
vectors was determined based on the COII and ND1 genes. For each mitochondrial gene,
we constructed a single matrix including our 111 samples, Genbank reference sequences
and Trypanosoma cruzi marinkellei (as outgroup) using Mesquite v3.04 (Maddison and
Maddison 2015). Alignments by gene were performed using the Multiple Alignment
using Fast Fourier Transform (MAFFT) algorithm (Katoh, et al. 2002) with the default
parameters for Gap open and Gap extension penalties. Both ND1 and COII matrices were
concatenated for phylogenetic analysis performed on MrBayes v3.2.6 (Ronquist, et al.
2012) using the CIPRES Portal (Miller, Pfeiffer and Schwartz 2010).
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The nuclear DNA phylogeny of 27 samples of T. cruzi from naturally infected vectors
was determined based on SNPs from the GBS data. The difference between the nuclear
and mitochondrial sample sizes reflects the higher DNA quality and quantity needed for
genomic sequencing; only 27 out of the 111 samples “passed” the quality and quantity
control. DNA quality was assessed by running 100 ng of each DNA sample on 1%
agarose gels and by digesting 10% of samples with the restriction enzyme HindIII-HF.
Quantity control was assessed by an intercalating dye using the QubitTM dsDNA HS
assay following the manufactures’ protocol, only samples with at least 30µL of genomic
DNA at 50-100 ng/µl, were sent for sequencing.
Because more than 50% of the T. cruzi genome consists of highly repetitive regions,
mapping and SNP identification was narrowed to the 1,563 CL Brener NonEsmeraldolike conserved single copy nuclear genes as described in (Reis-Cunha, et al. 2015). This
subset of single copy nuclear genes was recovered using an in-house script. Mapping
used Bowtie2 as in Reis-Cunha (2015) with the preset “very sensitive” setting and
mismatch parameter = 1. After the mapping, SNPs were retrieved using the pipelines
ref_map.pl and populations from Stacks version 1.48 (Catchen, et al. 2013). SNPs were
called using a read depth (m) of 1 and including only loci present in at least 90% of the
samples. Inter-lineage DTU analysis retrieved a total of 819 SNPs from 27 samples
combined with 8 GenBank reference genomes whereas infra-lineage DTU analysis on
only the TcI lineage retrieved 57 SNPs from 27 samples.
For both, mitochondrial genes and nuclear SNPs, the best fitting nucleotide substitution
models for the phylogenetic analysis were determined using JmodelTest with AIC
(Darriba, et al. 2012). Phylogenetic trees were constructed using MrBayes v3.2.6
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(Ronquist, et al. 2012) using the CIPRES Portal (Miller, Pfeiffer and Schwartz 2010).
Support for phylogenetic trees was assessed by the bootstrap method using 1000
repetitions. The final phylogenetic tree images were built using FigTree v.1.4.2 software
(http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/).
4.3.4.2.

Genetic diversity and haplotype networks

Two estimators described genetic diversity at the population level: nucleotide and
haplotype diversity. Nucleotide diversity, pi (π), is defined as the mean nucleotide
differences between each pair of sequences, whereas haplotype diversity is defined as the
chance that two randomly sampled alleles are different. Both estimators were calculated
for mitochondrial sequence data with DnaSP version 6 (Rozas, et al. 2017). DnaSP was
also used to generate input files to calculate haplotype networks using the minimum
spanning method in PopArt with the parameter epsilon = 0 (Leigh and Bryant 2015).
4.3.4.3.

Demographic history at the regional scale

Genetic data was classified into geographic regions based on the collection location of
the insect vectors using biogeographic areas described by (Morrone 2006). That is
samples from the United States from the Nearctic Region were classified as Nearctic.
Whereas samples from Mexico, Central America, Colombia and Venezuela from the
Mesoamerican and Northwestern South American Dominions, were classified as
Caribbean. The rest of the samples were classified as South America. Because of the
limited numbers of samples for most lineages, Tajima’s D (Tajima 1989) and Fu and Li’s
D (Fu and Li 1993) neutrality tests were used to evaluate the demographic history by
region for each represented T. cruzi genetic lineage using DnaSP version 6 (Rozas, et al.
2017).
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Both, Tajima’s D and Fu and Li’s D, neutrality tests are able to detect the effect of
demographic changes on DNA sequence variations. Tajima’s D measures the differences
between the number of segregating sites and the average number of pairwise differences
between each pair of haplotypes, D<0 indicates population expansion whereas D>0
supports a model of balancing selection. In contrast, Fu and Li’s D test compares the
number of derived singleton mutations and the average number of pairwise differences
between each pair of haplotypes assuming an infinite sites (no recurrent mutation) model
without recombination. As described by Fu (1997), Fs is more sensitive to demographic
expansion, usually showing negative values.
4.3.4.4.

Genetic structure of the Tc I lineage within Central America

Nei’s genetic distances for 57 SNPs among the 27 genomic samples were calculated
using the StAMPP function stamppNeisD (Pembleton, Cogan and Forster 2013) to
construct a UPGMA cladogram as exploratory analysis to identify genetic structure. A
multivariate analysis of genetic markers using the Adegenet package version 2.1.3 in R
(Jombart 2008, Jombart and Ahmed 2011) was used to further evaluate genetic structure.
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) followed by a Discriminant Analysis of Principal
Component (DAPC) also using Adegenet were used to confirm the genetic structure
detected by the UPGMA without an a priori grouping (Miller, Cullingham and Peery
2020).
Using the PCA, a Neighbor-joining tree was also computed with the PC distances to
estimate the genetic relationships among the inferred clusters. Because the number of
PCs retained for the DAPC are crucial to avoid overfitting of the data, (Jombart,
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Devillard and Balloux 2010) we use the a-score function to estimate the optimal number
of PCs in the PCA step of DAPC. An a-score close to the maximum of 1 indicates that
the DAPC solution is both strongly discriminating and stable, while low values (toward 0
or negative) indicate either weak discrimination or instability of the results. The optimal
number of genetic clusters (k) was determined using the find.clusters function of the
Adegenet package version 2.1.3 in R (Jombart 2008, Jombart and Ahmed 2011). The
find.clusters function identifies the optimal k using k-means algorithm. Briefly, k-means
algorithm finds a partition of the data to cluster objects based on similarity, ignoring any
categorical label related to the object. Within the different criteria to select the optimum
k, Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) and Akiake Information Criterion (AIC) are the
most common. Here we use the BIC, where the optimal BIC is indicated by an elbow in
the curve of BIC values as a function of k .
To evaluate potential admixture, we ran a second DAPC using locations as a priori
designation of genetic populations. The posterior probabilities from this DAPC allowed
us to estimate the accuracy of samples being assigned to their designated original
locations. Inaccurate or mixed placement of samples indicates migration among locations
(Miller, Cullinghan and Peery (2020).
An Isolation by distance (IBD) model based on a Mantel test was used to test whether
genetic and geographic distances were correlated. Specifically, we tested if nearby
individuals were more genetically similar than expected by chance, and if genetic
differences increase linearly with geographic distances. The Mantel test was run using
mantel.randtest function of the ade4 package, a dependency package of Adegenet.
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4.4. Results
Our extensive geographic sampling of T. cruzi for mitochondrial genetic data from COIIND1 genes and SNP data from across the genome showed: (1) relative monophyly of T.
cruzi in NA and CA relative to SA; (2) at the population level, the genome wide SNPs
show genetic diversity associated with geographic distances with signatures of admixture
for some locations in Guatemala and El Salvador and (3) the most northern and first
mitochondrial DNA sequence data for TcBat in Central America. Details are below.
4.4.1. T. cruzi lineages circulating in North and Central America based on phylogeny.
Our phylogenetic analysis detected three mitochondrial genetic groups of T. cruzi from
naturally infected vectors from North and Central America. First, a mtTcI that
corresponds to DTU TcI based on nuclear genes (Table 4.3). Second, a mtTcIII that
corresponds to non-TcI based on nuclear data (Table 4.4). We designate this as non-TcI
in Figure 4.2 because we did not have sufficient genetic information for further
identification. Third, a single mtTcBat sample with data only for the COII gene (Fig.
4.2).
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Figure 4.2: Trypanosoma cruzi phylogenetic analysis based on mitochondrial DNA and nuclear single copy genes. Left: Mitochondrial Phylogeny based on
COII-ND1 genes, inferred under the HKY model from 866 nucleotides from over 210 samples total (Genbank and newly sequenced samples). Right:
Phylogenomic analysis based on conserved nuclear single copy genes, inferred under the General time reversible model (GTR) from 819 SNPs from 35 samples
total. Branch support is represented as percentages next to each clade. Blue branches represent T. cruzi sequences from this study, black branches represent T.
cruzi Genbank sequences. Genbank accession number for the reference genomes used for the phylogenomic tree at the righ: T. marinkellei (outgroup), Tc VI
(AAHK01), Tc II (ANOX01), Tc III (OGCJ01) and Tc I (ADWP02 and AODP01).

4.4.2. North and Central America T. cruzi evolution relative to South America.
Combining our data with previous data shows both mtTcI and mtTcIII lineages were
detected over a wide geographic distribution, whereas the mitochondrial TcBat lineage
was detected from a single sample (A2859) collected in a cave from Guatemala. A
phylogeny based on the COII gene only, clustered this sample (100% identity) with the
only other TcBat COII sequence available, strain Tcc 1994 isolated from a bat from Sao
Paulo Brazil (KT337307.1) (Supplemental Figure 4.4).
All our samples that grouped within the mtTcI clade also grouped with TcI based on
nuclear genes and vice versa. Within mtTcI, all the samples from Central and North
America grouped into a monophyletic subclade along with three TcI sequences from
Venezuela isolated from humans (JRcl4, EP strain and OPS21, refer to Supplemental
Figure 4.5 for further details). In addition, there was one sample from Colombia from an
opossum (VINC6 from Didelphis marsupialis) in this group. All of the remaining 202
mtTcI sequences from SA were in a well-supported, monophyletic group.
Nuclear SNPs revealed a TcI monophyletic subclade containing all the samples from CA
(i.e. Guatemala and El Salvador). Genbank strains from Venezuela and Colombia formed
separate clades, with the Venezuelan strain (JRcl4) closest CA strains.
Similarly to mtTcI and nuclear TcI clades, mtTcIII (that corresponds to nuclear DTUs
TcIII, TcIV, TcV and TcVI) was subdivided into two well supported subclades. One
includes all the GenBank samples from SA and the other includes the new sequences
from CA and NA from this study as well as all the Genbank sequences from CA (10) and
NA (100) (Fig. 4.1 left). However, for mtTcIII, a sample from CA grouped with SA.
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Specifically, one sample from Guatemala isolated from a human, classified as TcIV
based on nuclear genes (EU302217.1 Strain TcBRJ, refer to Supplemental Figure 4.5 for
further details), fell within the SA subclade. Nuclear SNP data was only available for one
mtTcIII sample, (NIC397). This single sample that clustered with mtTcIIINA-CA did not
cluster with the other samples from CA based on nuclear SNP data.
4.4.3. Evolutionary history for mitochondrial T. cruzi lineages across the Americas
The haplotype network for the mtTcI lineage emphasizes the geographic structure
showing SA separate from NA and CA (Figure 4.3), except again for the three TcI
sequences from Venezuela isolated from humans (JRcl4, EP strain and OPS21) and one
sample from Colombia from opossum (VINC6 from Didelphis marsupialis). There was
higher haplotype diversity in SA region (H > 0.9), compared to NA and CA with 0.2 and
0.4 respectively (Table 4.3).
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Figure 4.3: Minimum Spanning Haplotype Networks of mtTcI and mtTcIII lineages. Left: Haplotype
Network for the mtTcI lineage. Right: Haplotype Network for the mtTcIII lineage. For both haplotypes
networks, NCBI references and our samples were included (mtTcI N=190 and mtTcIII N=109). Circle size
is proportional to the number of haplotype present. Abbreviations: US: United States, MX: Mexico, BZ:
Belize, GT: Guatemala, HN: Honduras, NC: Nicaragua: CR: Costa Rica, CO: Colombia, VZ: Venezuela,
BO: Bolivia, BR: Brazil, PE: Perú, FrG: French Guiana and CH: Chile.
Table 4.1: Genetic diversity and neutrality tests for mtTcI clade by region.
Statistics

NA

CA

SA

Sample size

58

99

33

H

0.409

0.207

0.924

pi (π)

0.0008

0.0004

0.008

S

6

5

27

Tajima’s D

-1.432

-1.61

-0.425

Fu and Li’s D

-1.633

-2.14

-0.286

*p < 0.05, ** p < 0.02 *** p < 0.001
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The haplotype network for the mtTcIII lineage shows a similar geographic pattern (Fig.
4.3), except again for the one sample from a human from Guatemala (EU302217.1 Strain
TcBRJ), appearing within the SA subclade.
All three regions showed high and similar haplotype diversity (H) that ranged from 0.80
to 0.84 (Table 4.4). Supported by both neutrality tests, the mtTcIII lineage from CA
deviates from the neutral evolution model being significantly negative. The difference
between H and nucleotide diversity (π) suggests that populations might have experienced
a bottleneck followed by a population expansion in the CA region.
Table 4.2: Genetic diversity and neutrality tests for mtTcIII lineage by region.
Statistics

NA

CA

SA

Sample size

48

6

55

H

0.827

0.800

0.840

pi (π)

0.0019

0.009

0.0065

11

23

25

Tajima’s D

-1.385

-1.500*

-1.150

Fu and Li’s D

-1.40

-1.539*

-2.381

S

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.02 *** p < 0.001

4.4.4. Genetic Structure for the nuclear Tc1 lineage at a local scale
Samples typed as TcI by the nuclear SNPs from the reduced genome representation
sequencing showed genetic structure when evaluated at a local scale (Fig 4.4). Four of the
locations are connected geographically, with the extreme west and east locations,
Huehuetenango and San Fernando, about 380 and 230 km away from the Jutiapa-Santa
Ana-Sonsonate, Chiquimula locations. For the six locations, three each in two countries,
there were five genetic clusters defined by the UPGMA cladogram (Fig 4.4). Only
clusters 2 and 3 were highly supported by our bootstrap analysis, however the presence of
long branches between each cluster reflects the high number of substitutions among
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them. No location had only samples from just a single cluster (Figure 4.5), but instead
locations were represented in at least two clusters, meaning that there are genetically
different parasites circulating within each locality and suggesting parasite movement.
Discriminant Analysis of Principal Components
Not surprisingly, the Principal Component Analysis (Figure 4.4A) along with the
Neighbor-joining tree inferred from the PCA distances (NJ, Figure 4.4B) supported the
same genetic clusters as the UPGMA dendogram. The NJ tree represents the genetic
relationships among the genetic clusters. The a-score analysis had a maximum value for 5
PCs explaining 79.86% of the total variance (Supplemental Figure 4.1-4.2). The DAPC
maximized genetic differentiation based on these 5 PCs (Figure 4.4C). Based on the BIC
criterion our optimal value of k (number of genetic clusters) is also five (where the elbow
shape is, Supplemental Figure 4.2), supporting the same five genetic clusters detected by
UPGMA (Figure 4.5). The UPGMA dendogram suggests movement occurs among closer
locations as the case of Jutiapa, Santa Ana and Sonsonate (i.e. clusters 2 and 4)
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Figure 4.4: PCA, Neighbor Joining Tree and clustering DAPC for the nuclear Tc1 lineage from Guatemala
and El Salvador. A) Principal component Analysis. Discrimination using PCA1 and PCA2 which combined
explain over 50% of the total variance (Supplemental Figure 1), (B) Neighbor-Joining Tree inferred from
the PCA distances and C) Discriminant Analysis of Principal Component Analysis.
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Figure 4.5: UPGMA Dendrogram based on Nei’s genetic distances among TcI samples across locations
from Guatemala and El Salvador. Node support was assessed by bootstrap. Nei’s genetic distances matrix
involved 57 SNPs from 27 samples total. Colors represent each of the geographic locations evaluated.

Isolation by Distance
The Isolation By Distance (IBD) test supported the hypothesis that nearby individuals are
genetically more similar than expected by chance, there is a significant relationship
between genetic and geographic distances. Because of the strong difference of the
Huehuetenango cluster (cluster 3, Figure 4.5) we repeated the analysis omitting this
cluster and still found significant IBD. The Mantel test slope for the estimate is equal to
0.407 (p<0.001) for the scatterplot of genetic and geographic distances (Figure 4.5).
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Figure 4.4: Correlation of Individual Nei’s Genetic and Geographical distances.

4.5. Discussion
Using mitochondrial genetic data from COII-ND1 genes and the first genome wide SNP
data we report: (1) relative monophyly of T. cruzi in North and Central America relative
to South America (2) at the population level overall isolation by distance but also
movement that varies regionally for Guatemala and El Salvador and (3) the most northern
record of TcBat based on the first mitochondrial DNA sequence data for TcBat in CA.
Details are below.
It has been over one hundred years since the discovery of Chagas Disease. In that time,
its distribution has spread worldwide due to human migration (Rassi, Rassi and MarinNeto 2010) and there are still about 30,000 new cases annually due to vector transmission
(World Health Organization 2015a). Chagas remains a Neglected Tropical Disease that
affects mainly poor rural populations in Latin America. Combined with the focus of
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genetic studies of the vector and even more strongly studies of the parasite in South
America (Brenière, Waleckx and Barnabé 2016), the work shown here addressing the
current gap of information from Central and North America is a priority.
For T. cruzi, lineage identification has used a diversity of genetic approaches that include
sequencing various nuclear and mitochondrial genes. We add in the first population level
genomic analysis. In addition, we present the most extensive geographic sampling of T.
cruzi across the Chagas endemic area.
The three major mitochondrial clades shown by Machado and Ayala (2001) and Barnabé
et al. (2016) were also supported by our data. However, new sister clades within-both
mtTcI and mtTcIII were revealed. For mtTcIII this new clade included samples from NA
and CA, thus we referred to it as mtTcIIINA-CA. It is interesting that Genbank sequences
from samples identified as TcIVNA cluster within our mtTcIIINA-CA lineage (Roellig, et al.
2013). But also those TcIVNA were not resolved with COII and CytB genes (Barnabé,
Mobarec, et al. 2016). This suggests that mtTcIII from North and Central America form a
sister group that evolved independently from South America
In addition to the comparison with SA, intra-lineage genetic structure was evident within
NA and CA for the mtTcIII clade (Figure 4.3). Both neutrality tests (Tajima’s D and Fu
and Li’s D), suggest that mtTcIII clade deviates from the neutral model. In addition to
this, all three regions showed high (> 0.8) but similar values of haplotype diversity with
haplotypes being different among North, Central and South America again reflecting the
different evolutionary paths of these groups.
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Combined the mitochondrial mtTcI and nuclear TcI, form a single monophyletic clade
with intra-lineage genetic structure reflecting geography. For the mitochondrial data, all
our samples from North and Central America clustered into a single monophyletic
subclade along with three mtTcI sequences from Venezuela isolated from humans, which
are likely the most mobile of the T. cruzi mammal hosts and vectors. Whereas for nuclear
SNP data, all TcI samples from Central America (Guatemala and El Salvador) grouped
into a monophyletic subclade that included a Venezuela sample (JRcl4) as the closest
relative. As mentioned above, JRcl4 was collected from a human patient. Thus our
mitochondrial and nuclear results combined not only suggest that strains from Venezuela
are the closest relatives to CA strains with perhaps some movement but also support the
hypothesis that North and Central America evolved independently from South America
lineages. This is particularly interesting because TcI is the most diverse lineage with the
widest distribution (Roman, et al. 2018).
At a local scale, TcI has high genetic diversity. Previously genotypes of this lineage were
reported to be associated with particular vector species (Barnabé, De Meeûs, et al. 2011),
ecotopes (Ocaña-Mayorga, et al. 2010, Ramírez, Tapia-Calle and Guhl 2013, Ramírez,
Duque, et al. 2012) and biome (Roman, et al. 2018); although we did not assess these
variable, our data show and additional association that genetic structure has a
geographical component, nearby individuals tend to be genetically more similar than
expected by chance, and genetic differences increase with geographic distances.
Although there is genetic structure related to geography, there was also evidence of some
mixture among locations suggesting movement among closer locations such as Jutiapa,
Santa Ana and Sonsonate (i.e. clusters 2 and 4). Such movement could reflect movement
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of the mammal hosts, rather than by the vector (i.e. T. dimidiata) because mammals likely
move more than the reported 40-60m movement of T. dimidiata in a 2 week period
(Barbu, Dumonteil and Gourbiere 2010).
Our mitochondrial data provide the first record of TcBat in Guatemala and the most
northern record for TcBat. Based on comparison with sequences in Genbank from Brazil
and Colombia, we identified TcBat from a T. dimidiata vector collected in Alta Verapaz,
Guatemala. Previously, TcBat had only been reported in Brazil (Marcili, et al. 2009)
Panama (Pinto, et al. 2012) and Colombia (Ramírez, Hernández, et al. 2014), with both
nuclear and mitochondrial genetic data available for Brazil and Colombia and only
nuclear for Panama.

In conclusion, the identification of genetically distinct lineages of T. cruzi in North and
Central America relative to South America supports that the diversification occurred after
the separation of North and Central America from South America. The distinct genetic
lineages in North and Central America could explain why the sensitivity of current
diagnostic tests, derived almost exclusively from South America samples varies among
locations (B. Zingales 2018) and highlights the need to have reference genomes from
North and Central America.
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The effectiveness of the Ecohealth approach to reduce human-vector contact in the
prevention of Chagas disease is recognized at a local scale (Monroy, et al. 2012, Pellecer,
et al. 2013). However, when scaling the approach to a regional level, the importance of
considering local conditions needs to be emphasized (Chapter 2). Location-based studies
along with the incorporation of new tools such as protein mass spectrometry (Keller, et
al. 2017) can strength control strategies to increase the impact of interventions.

An important aspect to consider for any vector borne disease is that vector diversity can
impact any vector control strategy. For example in Central America, the main vector of
Chagas disease is Triatoma dimidiata. However, this is complicated by because the
diversity of vectors in the region may impact the epidemiology of the disease. Having
partially resolved the T. dimidiata species complex led us to describe a new potential
vector, Triatoma huehuetenanguensis (Chapter 3). This finding not only represents a new
challenge for vector control programs in the region but it also leaves us the task of
understanding its basic biology and ecology including, geographic and ecotope
distribution, blood meal preferences to determine the role that plays in disease dynamic.
As a complementary approach, the use of spatial tools such as geographic information
systems (GIS) and remote sensing can help us understand what ecological factors
determine the spatial distribution of new vectors and the creation of risk models
(Bustamante et al 2009, Bustamante et al. 2014).

The prevalence of T. cruzi in T. dimidiata differs among locations and the newly
described species T. huehuetenanguensis showed a T. cruzi prevalence over 90% in the
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few specimens assayed to date (Chapter 3). These results combined with the
identification of the distinct genetic lineages of T. cruzi circulating across the United
States, Mexico and Central America are important to understand the ecology of disease
transmission and the clinical outcome of Chagas disease.

The work reported here demonstrates that the genetic population structure of TcI, the
most prevalent lineage circulating in Guatemala and El Salvador, includes significant
Isolation By Distance as well as evidence of movement among local villages. This is an
important step in determining the main dispersal mechanisms that are operating,
possibilities include vector and mammal movement. As suggested above, the use of
remote sensing technology as a complementary tool, can help us elucidate what
environmental factors are related to vector-borne disease maintenance and transmission, a
field that is known as landscape epidemiology (Emmanuel, et al. 2011).

Additionally, the observation of distinct lineages of T. cruzi can have implications not
only in the development of effective diagnostics but also for pathogenicity and
infectivity, all areas that need further research. Sensitive and specific diagnostic tools
require clear identification of the lineages and their evolutionary history as well as
understanding small scale genetic diversity to understand how the parasite changes in
space and time. The integration of vector ecology along with genetics studies on the
vector and pathogen are becoming crucial for disease epidemiology.
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Supplemental Table 4.1 GenBank accession numbers for two mitochondrial genes NADH dehydrogenase subunit 1 (ND1) and cytochrome oxidase subunit II
(COII) examined organized by Sample ID, country and vector. Nuclear DTUs are based on Zingales et al. (2009) consensus intraspecific nomenclature for T.
cruzi and mitochondrial nomenclature is based on Barnabé et al. 2016.
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Sample ID

Country*

Vector

COII-ND1 group

COII
Accession No.

ND1
Accession No.

2016BZ026

BEL

Triatoma mopan

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275360

MW307521

2016BZ042

BEL

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275361

MW307522

2016BZ044

BEL

2016BZ058

BEL

GP02

mtTcIII-Hap01

MW275362

MW307523

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275363

MW307524

2016BZ061

BEL

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275364

MW307525

2018AZ012

USA

Triatoma rubida

GP03

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275365

MW307526

57aCR

CRI

Triatoma dimidiata

59aCR

CRI

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275366

MW307527

mtTcI-Hap02

MW275367

MW307528

61aCR

CRI

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcI-Hap02

MW275368

MW307529

71aCR

CRI

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcI-Hap02

MW275369

MW307530

A10050

GUA

Triatoma huehuetenanguensis

A10051

GUA

Triatoma huehuetenanguensis

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275370

MW307531

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275371

MW307532

A10052

GUA

Triatoma huehuetenanguensis

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

TcI

MW275372

MW307533

A10053

GUA

Triatoma huehuetenanguensis

mtTcI-Hap01

TcI

MW275373

MW307534

A10054

GUA

Triatoma huehuetenanguensis

A10055

GUA

Triatoma huehuetenanguensis

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

TcI

MW275374

MW307535

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

TcI

MW275375

MW307536

A10062

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275376

MW307537

A10063

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275377

MW307538

A10071

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

MW275378

MW307539

A10227

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

TcI

MW275379

MW307540

A10230

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

TcI

MW275380

MW307541

A10231

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP01

mtTcI-Hap01

TcI

MW275381

MW307542

A10232

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

TcI

MW275382

MW307543

A10304

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275383

MW307544

GP01
Triatoma dimidiata

GP04
GP04

mtTc-Haplotype

Nuclear DTU

mtTcI-Hap01
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A10305

GUA

Triatoma nitida

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275384

MW307545

A10308

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275385

MW307546

A10311

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcI-Hap01

TcI

MW275386

MW307547

A10313

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcI-Hap01

TcI

MW275387

MW307548

A10657

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275388

MW307549

A10696

GUA

Triatoma huehuetenanguensis

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275389

MW307550

A10700

GUA

Triatoma nitida

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275390

MW307551

A10701

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275391

MW307552

A10702

GUA

Triatoma nitida

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275392

MW307553

A10751

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275393

MW307554

A10760

GUA

Triatoma huehuetenanguensis

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275394

MW307555

A10761

GUA

Triatoma huehuetenanguensis

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275395

MW307556

A10946

GUA

Triatoma nitida

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275396

MW307557

A2859

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcBat*

MW275397

MW307558

A2861

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP05

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275398

MW307559

A3129

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP06

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275399

MW307560

A9948

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP06

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275400

MW307561

A9950

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP06

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275401

MW307562

B07

BEL

Triatoma dimidiata

GP06

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275402

MW307563

B13

BEL

Triatoma dimidiata

GP06

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275403

MW307564

B18

BEL

Triatoma dimidiata

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275404

MW307565

B47

BEL

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275405

MW307566

BG021

USA

Triatoma sanguisuga

mtTcIII-Hap08

MW275406

MW307567

BG022

USA

Triatoma sanguisuga

mtTcIII-Hap08

MW275407

MW307568

BG124

USA

Triatoma sanguisuga

mtTcIII-Hap08

MW275408

MW307569

BG128

USA

Triatoma sanguisuga

mtTcIII-Hap09

MW275409

MW307570

BG130

USA

Triatoma sanguisuga

mtTcIII-Hap08

MW275410

MW307571

BG132

USA

Triatoma sanguisuga

mtTcIII-Hap10

MW275411

MW307572

BG134

USA

Triatoma sanguisuga

BG137

USA

Triatoma sanguisuga
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mtTcI-Hap11

MW275412

MW307573

mtTcI-Hap11

MW275413

MW307574

CHJ1026

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata
mtTcI-Hap01

No mt data
MW275414

No mt data
MW307575

CHJ112

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

CHJ522

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

CHJ529

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275415

MW307576

mtTcI-Hap12

MW275416

MW307577

CHJ531

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275417

MW307578

CHJ615

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275418

MW307579

CHJ722

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

CHJ724

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

CHJ725

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

CHJ728

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

CHJ796

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

CHJ829

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

E194-4

BOL

Triatoma infestans

E412-2

BOL

E412-5
E58-3

GP07

TcI
GP03

GP08

MW275419

MW307580

mtTcI-Hap01

TcI

MW275420

MW307581

GP08

mtTcI-Hap01

TcI

MW275421

MW307582

GP07

mtTcI-Hap11

TcI
TcI

MW275422
No mt data

MW307583
No mt data

TcI

No mt data

No mt data

mtTcIII-Hap06

MW275434

MW307584

Triatoma infestans

mtTcIII-Hap11

MW275435

MW307585

BOL

Triatoma infestans

mtTcI-Hap11

MW275436

MW307586

BOL

Triatoma infestans

mtTcI-Hap14

MW275437

MW307587

E64-1

BOL

Triatoma infestans

mtTcIII-Hap06

MW275438

MW307588

E64-3

BOL

Triatoma infestans

mtTcIII-Hap06

MW275439

MW307589

FER466

SAL

Triatoma dimidiata

FER522

SAL

Triatoma dimidiata

TcI

MW275440
No mt data

MW307590
No mt data

FER535

SAL

Triatoma dimidiata

GP06

mtTcI-Hap01

TcI

MW275441

MW307591

FER537

SAL

Triatoma dimidiata

GP06

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275442

MW307592

HN050196

HON

Triatoma dimidiata

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275443

MW307593

HN050197

HON

Triatoma dimidiata

GP09

mtTcI-Hap11

MW275444

MW307594

HN050299

HON

Triatoma dimidiata

GP10

mtTcIII-Hap01

MW275445

MW307595

NIC18

NIC

Triatoma dimidiata

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275446

MW307596

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

mtTcI-Hap01

TcI

NIC397

NIC

Triatoma dimidiata

MW275447

MW307597

S128

SAL

Triatoma dimidiata

GP02

mtTcIII-Hap23
mtTcI-Hap01

nonTcI

MW275448

MW307598

S130

SAL

Triatoma dimidiata

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275449

MW307599

S236

SAL

Triatoma dimidiata

GP11

mtTcI-Hap01

TcI

MW275450

MW307600

S328

SAL

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcI-Hap01

TcI

MW275451

MW307601

S354

SAL

Triatoma dimidiata

GP12

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275452

MW307602

S448

SAL

Triatoma dimidiata

GP11

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275453

MW307603

S455

SAL

Triatoma dimidiata

GP01

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275454

MW307604

GP05

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275455

MW307605

MW275456

MW307606

TcI
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S478

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

S507B

SAL

Triatoma dimidiata

TPG0065

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP09

mtTcI-Hap11

MW275457

MW307607

TPG0074

GUA

Triatoma nitida

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275431

MW307608

TPG0086

GUA

Triatoma nitida

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275458

MW307609

TPG0087

GUA

Triatoma nitida

GP06

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275459

MW307610

TPG0180

GUA

Triatoma nitida

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275472

MW307611

TPG0761

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

GP06

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275430

MW307612

TPG0891

GUA

Triatoma nitida

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275460

MW307613

TPG1019

GUA

Triatoma nitida

GP06

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275461

MW307614

TPG1239

GUA

Triatoma nitida

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275463

MW307615

TPG1241

GUA

Triatoma nitida

GP12

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275464

MW307616

TPG1248

GUA

Triatoma nitida

GP02

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275465

MW307617

TPG1264

GUA

Triatoma nitida

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275466

MW307618

TPG1269

GUA

Triatoma nitida

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275467

MW307619

TPH06

HON

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275485

MW307620

mtTcI-Hap01

GP06

TcI

TcI

TPH15

HON

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcIII-Hap01

MW275486

MW307621

TPH47

HON

Triatoma dimidiata

GP10

mtTcIII-Hap01

MW275487

MW307622

TPH56

HON

Triatoma dimidiata

GP06

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275488

MW307623

TPH57

HON

Triatoma dimidiata

GP06

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275489

MW307624

TPH74

HON

Triatoma dimidiata

GP06

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275490

MW307625

TPH95

HON

Triatoma dimidiata

GP06

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275491

MW307626

TPS053

SAL

Triatoma dimidiata

TPS068

SAL

Triatoma dimidiata

MW275492
No mt data

MW307627
No mt data

TPS082

SAL

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275493

MW307628

TPS180

SAL

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcI-Hap11

MW275494

MW307629

YUC4678

MEX

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcI-Hap11

MW275495

MW307630

YUC4693

MEX

Triatoma dimidiata

mtTcI-Hap01

MW275496

MW307631

mtTcI-Hap11

TcI
TcI

GP09

TcI

*Bolivia (BOL), United States (USA), Mexico (MEX), Costa Rica (CRI), Nicaragua (NIC), El Salvador (SAL), Guatemala (GUA), Honduras (HON)
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Supplemental Table 4.2: Reference GenBank accession numbers for two mitochondrial genes NADH dehydrogenase subunit 1 (ND1) and cytochrome oxidase
subunit II (COII) examined organized by Sample ID, country and vector. Nuclear DTUs are based on Zingales et al. (2009) consensus intraspecific nomenclature
for T. cruzi and mitochondrial nomenclature is based on Barnabé et al. 2016.
Strain_DTU

Country

Host/Vector

COII-ND1 group

Reference

mtTc-Haplotype

Teh_TcI

MEX

Unidentified bug

RGP_1

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI-Hap01

Accession
Number
AF359009.1

FLORIDA_TcI

USA

Triatoma sanguisuga

-

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII

AF359010.1

CepaEP_TcI

VEN

Homo sapiens

RGP_1

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI-Hap01

AF359011.1

VinC6_TcI

COL

Didelphis marsupialis

-

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap01

AF359012.1

X10/1_TcI

BRA

Homo sapiens

RGP_2

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap03

AF359013.1

A80_TcI

FrG

Didelphis marsupialis

RGP_3

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap04

AF359014.1

A92_TcI

FrG

Didelphis marsupialis

RGP_3

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap04

AF359015.1
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MAV_TcI

VEN

Homo sapiens

RGP_2

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap03

AF359016.1

SABP3_TcI

PER

Triatoma infestans

RGP_4

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap05

AF359017.1

V121_TcI

CHI

Triatoma infestans

RGP_5

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap06

AF359018.1

2679_TcI

BOL

Triatoma sordida

RGP_6

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap07

AF359019.1

OPS21_TcI

VEN

Homo sapiens

RGP_1

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap01

AF359020.1

CUTIA_TcI

BRA

Dasyprocta aguiti

-

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap08

AF359021.1

13379_TcI

BOL

Homo sapiens

RGP_6

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap07

AF359022.1

P209_TcI

BOL

Homo sapiens

RGP_5

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap06

AF359023.1

CUICAcl1_TcI

BRA

Philander opossum

RGP_4

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap05

AF359024.1

SO34cl4_TcI

BOL

Triatoma infestans

RGP_4

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap05

AF359025.1

85/818_TcI

BOL

Didelphis marsupialis

-

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap09

AF359026.1

P0AC_TcI

BOL

Homo sapiens

RGP_4

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap05

AF359027.1

Esquilo_TcI

BRA

Sciurus aestuans

RGP_4

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap05

AF359028.1

SC13_TcI

Unknown

Unknown

-

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcI- Hap10

AF359029.1

CanIIIcl1_TcIV

BRA

Homo sapiens

-

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap02

AF359030.1

Ep255_TcIV

COL

Rhodnius prolixus

-

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap03

AF359031.1

M6241cl6_TcIII

BRA

Homo sapiens

-

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap04

AF359032.1

COL

Dasypus sp.

-

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap04

AF359033.1

X110/8_TcIII

PAR

Canis familiaris

RGP_7

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap05

AF359034.1

Esmcl3_TcII

BRA

Homo sapiens

RGP_8

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcII

AF359035.1

TcCBBcl3_TcII

CHI

Unknown

RGP_9

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcII

AF359037.1

MSC2_TcII

BRA

Homo sapiens

RGP_8

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcII

AF359038.1

SO3cl5_TcV

BOL

Triatoma infestans

RGP_10

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap06

AF359039.1

PSC-O_TcV

CHI

Homo sapiens

-

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap06

AF359040.1

CLBrener_TcVI

BRA

Triatoma infestans

RGP_11

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap07

AF359041.1

Tulacl2_TcVI

CHI

Homo sapiens

RGP_11

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap07

AF359042.1

86_1_TcV

BOL

Unknown

RGP_10

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap06

AF359043.1

EPP_TcV

CHI

Homo sapiens

RGP_10

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap06

AF359044.1

VMV4_TcVI

CHI

Triatoma infestans

RGP_11

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap07

AF359045.1

P63cl1_TcVI

PAR

Triatoma infestans

RGP_11

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap07

AF359046.1

86_2036_TcVI

BOL

Didelphis marsupialis

RGP_11

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap07

AF359047.1

P251cl7_TcVI

BOL

Homo sapiens

RGP_11

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap07

AF359048.1

X300_TcII

BRA

Homo sapiens

RGP_8

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcII

AF359049.1

MCV_TcII

CHI

Homo sapiens

RGP_9

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcII

AF359050.1

CM17_TcIII
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X9/3_TcIII

PAR

Canis familiaris

RGP_7

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap05

AF359052.1

X109/2_TcIII

PAR

Canis familiaris

RGP_7

Machado and Ayala (2001)

mtTcIII-Hap05

AF359053.1

Tcmarinkellei_593B3

BRA

Phyllostomus discolor

outgroup

Machado and Ayala (2001)

AF359054.1

Tcmarinkellei_B7

BRA

Phyllostomus discolor

outgroup

Machado and Ayala (2001)

AF359055.1

171_TcI

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

RGP_12

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcI-Hap01

EU302205.1

H15_TcI

GUA

Homo sapiens

-

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcI-Hap01

EU302206.1

SJA3_TcI

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

-

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcI-Hap01

EU302207.1

SJA8_TcI

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

RGP_12

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcI-Hap01

EU302208.1

St5_TcI

GUA

Triatoma dimidiata

-

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcI-Hap01

EU302209.1

VC_TcI

GUA

Triatoma nitida

-

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcI-Hap01

EU302210.1

Z4_TcI

GUA

Rhodnius prolixus

-

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcI-Hap01

EU302211.1

RZ1_TcI

GUA

Rhodnius prolixus

-

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcI-Hap01

EU302212.1

Colombia_TcI

COL

Homo sapiens

-

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcI-Hap01

EU302213.1

ACPP_TcI

PER

Homo sapiens

-

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcI-Hap05

EU302214.1

TP_TcI

PER

Triatoma infestans

-

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcI-Hap05

EU302215.1

Ab34_TcI

BOL

Triatoma infestans

-

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcI- Hap06

EU302216.1

133

BRJ_TcIV

GUA

Homo sapiens

-

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcIII-Hap04

EU302217.1

Ab310_TcV

BOL

Triatoma infestans

-

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcIII-Hap06

EU302218.1

Ab15_TcVI

BOL

Triatoma infestans

-

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcIII-Hap07

EU302219.1

208_TcVI

CHI

Triatoma infestans

-

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcIII-Hap07

EU302220.1

TulK_TcVI

CHI

Triatoma infestans

-

Iwagami et al (2007)

mitTcIII-Hap07

EU302221.1

X10/4_TcI

BRA

Homo sapiens

-

Iwagami et al (2007)

mtTcI-Hap03

EU302222.1

92101601Pcl2_TcIV

USA

Canis familiaris

RGP_13

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap08

GU212870.1

92122102R_TcIV

USA

Raccoon

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap12

GU212871.1

93040701R_TcIV

USA

Raccoon

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap13

GU212872.1

93070103Pcl2_TcIV

USA

Virginia opossum

RGP_14

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap08

GU212873.1

93071502Rcl2_TcIV

USA

Raccoon

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap14

GU212874.1

93072805Rcl3_TcIV

USA

Raccoon

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap13

GU212875.1

Armadillo1973_TcI

USA

Nine-banded Armadillo

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcI-Hap11

GU212876.1

CAR_TcI

USA

Homo sapiens

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcI-Hap01

GU212877.1

USAOpossum_TcI

USA

Opossum

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcI-Hap11

GU212879.1

USAArmadillo_TcI

USA

Nine-banded Armadillo

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcI-Hap11

GU212880.1

DogTheis_TcIV

USA

Canis familiaris

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap08

GU212881.1

FH4_TcIV

USA

Opossum

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap08

GU212882.1

FloridaC1F8_TcIV

USA

Triatoma sanguisuga

RGP_14

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap08

GU212883.1

FLOpo2_TcIV

USA

Opossum

RGP_13

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap08

GU212884.1

FLOpo3_TcIV

USA

Opossum

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap08

GU212885.1

FLRac15_TcIV

USA

Raccoon

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap15

GU212886.1

FLRac30_TcIV

USA

Raccoon

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap08

GU212887.1

FLRac7_TcIV

USA

Raccoon

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap15

GU212888.1

FLRac9_TcIV

USA

Raccoon

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap15

GU212889.1

GAArm20_TcIV

USA

Nine-banded Armadillo

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap09

GU212890.1

GARac107_TcIV

USA

Raccoon

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap09

GU212891.1

GARac134_TcIV

USA

Raccoon

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap12

GU212892.1

GARac143_TcIV

USA

Raccoon

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap12

GU212893.1

CaesarDog_TcIV

USA

Canis familiaris

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap08

GU212894.1

GARac69_TcIV

USA

Raccoon

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap08

GU212895.1

SamanthaDog_TcIV

USA

Canis familiaris

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap08

GU212896.1
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STC35R_TcIV

USA

Raccoon

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap16

GU212897.1

TNRac18_TcIV

USA

Raccoon

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap17

GU212898.1

USADogY_TcIV

USA

Canis familiaris

RGP_14

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap08

GU212899.1

STC10Rcl3_TcIV

USA

Raccoon

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap09

GU212900.1

OKDog_TcIV

USA

Canis familiaris

-

Roellig et al (2013)

mtTcIII-Hap08

GU212901.1

Ritacl5_TcII

BRA

Homo sapiens

RGP_15

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcII

HQ604863.1

CBBcl2_TcII

CHI

Homo sapiens

RGP_15

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcII

HQ604864.1

Pot7acl1_TcII

PAR

Triatoma infestans

RGP_15

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcII

HQ604865.1

Pot7acl5_TcII

PAR

Triatoma infestans

RGP_15

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcII

HQ604866.1

Chaco23col4_TcII

PAR

Triatoma infestans

-

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcII

HQ604868.1

T665cl1_TcII

PAR

Triatoma infestans

-

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcII

HQ604869.1

ARMA13cl1_TcIII

PAR

Dasypus novemcinctus

-

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap18

HQ604870.1

JA2cl2_TcIII

BRA

Monodelphis sp.

-

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap19

HQ604871.1

SABP19cl1_TcIII

PER

Triatoma infestans

RGP_16

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap05

HQ604872.1

ARMA18cl3_TcIII

PAR

Dasypus novemcinctus

RGP_17

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap20

HQ604873.1

CM25cl2_TcIII

COL

Dasyprocta fugilinosa

RGP_17

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap20

HQ604874.1

M5631cl5_TcIII

BRA

Dasypus novemcinctus

RGP_30

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap04

HQ604875.1

85847cl2_TcIII

BOL

Dasypus novemcinctus

-

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap21

HQ604876.1

Sc43cl1_TcV

BOL

Triatoma infestans

-

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap05

HQ604877.1

Para6cl4_TcV

PAR

Triatoma infestans

RGP_18

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap06

HQ604878.1
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9280cl2_TcV

BOL

Homo sapiens

RGP_18

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap06

HQ604879.1

Para4cl3_TcV

PAR

Triatoma infestans

RGP_18

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap06

HQ604880.1

Chaco2cl3_TcV

PAR

Triatoma infestans

RGP_18

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap06

HQ604881.1

PAH179cl5_TcV

ARG

Homo sapiens

RGP_18

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap06

HQ604882.1

Vinch101cl1_TcV

CHI

Triatoma infestans

RGP_18

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap06

HQ604883.1

Bug2148cl1_TcV

BRA

Triatoma infestans

RGP_18

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap06

HQ604884.1

VFRAcl1_TcVI

CHI

Triatoma infestans

RGP_19

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap07

HQ604885.1

Chaco17col1_TcVI

PAR

Triatoma infestans

RGP_19

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap07

HQ604886.1

LHVAcl4_TcVI

ARG

Triatoma infestans

RGP_19

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap07

HQ604887.1

EPV201cl1

ARG

Triatoma infestans

RGP_19

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap07

HQ604888.1

Chaco9col15_TcVI

PAR

Triatoma infestans

RGP_19

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap07

HQ604889.1

SAXP18cl1_TcI

PER

Homo sapiens

-

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcI-Hap05

HQ604890.1

ChileC22cl1_TcI

PER

Triatoma spinolai

-

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcI-Hap08

HQ604891.1

92101601Pcl1_TcI

USA

Didelphis marsupialis

RGP_20

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcI

HQ604892.1

JRcl4_TcI

VEN

Homo sapiens

-

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcI-Hap01

HQ604893.1

CJ005PII_TcI

BRA

Unidentified bug

-

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcI-Hap03

HQ604894.1

CJ007PI_TcI

BRA

Didelphis marsupialis

-

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcI-Hap15

HQ604895.1

B187cl10_TcI

BRA

Didelphis marsupialis

-

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcI-Hap16

HQ604896.1

C8cl1_TcI

BOL

Triatoma infestans

-

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcI-Hap14

HQ604897.1

93070103P_TcI

USA

Didelphis marsupialis

RGP_20

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcI

HQ604898.1

USAArmacl1_TcI

USA

Dasypus novemcinctus

RGP_21

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcI-Hap11

HQ604899.1

USAOpossumcl2_TcI

USA

Didelphis marsupialis

RGP_21

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcI-Hap11

HQ604900.1

Sp4_TcIII

PAR

Monodelphis domestica

RGP_16

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap05

HQ604901.1

Sjmc4_TcIII

BOL

Dasypus novemcinctus

RGP_22

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap19

HQ604902.1

Sjmc10_TcIII

BOL

Dasypus novemcinctus

RGP_22

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap19

HQ604903.1

Sam6_TcIII

BOL

Dasypus novemcinctus

RGP_22

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap19

HQ604904.1

Cayma14_TcIII

BOL

Dasypus novemcinctus

RGP_22

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap19

HQ604905.1

Sp16_TcIII

PAR

Dasypus novemcinctus

RGP_16

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap05

HQ604906.1

10R26_TcIV

BOL

Aotus sp.

RGP_23

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap22

HQ604907.1

ERAcl2_TcIV

VEN

Homo sapiens

RGP_23

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap22

HQ604908.1

92122102R_TcIV

USA

Procyon lotor

-

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap12

HQ604909.1

StC10Rcl1_TcIV

USA

Procyon lotor

-

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap09

HQ604910.1

Saimiri3cl1_TcIV

VEN

Saimiri sciureus

RGP_30

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap04

HQ604911.1

X10610cl5_TcIV

VEN

Homo sapiens

RGP_23

Lewis et al. (2011)

mtTcIII-Hap22

HQ604912.1

Vall3_TcI

USA

Triatoma protacta

-

Shender et al. (2016)

mtTcI-Hap01

KR135412.1

Vall7_TcI

USA

Triatoma protacta

-

Shender et al. (2016)

mtTcI-Hap01

KR135413.1

136

Vall8_TcI

USA

Triatoma protacta

-

Shender et al. (2016)

mtTcI-Hap17

KR135414.1

Vall13cl1_TcI

USA

Triatoma protacta

RGP_24

Shender et al. (2016)

mtTcI-Hap01

KR135415.1

Vall13cl2_TcI

USA

Triatoma protacta

RGP_24

Shender et al. (2016)

mtTcI-Hap01

KR135416.1

Vall14_TcI

USA

Triatoma protacta

-

Shender et al. (2016)

mtTcI-Hap01

KR135417.1

SoCal1_TcI

USA

Triatoma protacta

-

Shender et al. (2016)

mtTcI-Hap01

KR135418.1

SoCal2cl1_TcI

USA

Triatoma protacta

RGP_25

Shender et al. (2016)

mtTcI-Hap01

KR135419.1

SoCal2cl2_TcI

USA

Triatoma protacta

RGP_25

Shender et al. (2016)

mtTcI-Hap01

KR135420.1

SoCal3_TcI

USA

Triatoma protacta

RGP_25

Shender et al. (2016)

mtTcI-Hap01

KR135421.1

Esc2_TcI

USA

Triatoma protacta

-

Shender et al. (2016)

mtTcI-Hap18

KR135422.1

Esc19_TcIV

USA

Triatoma protacta

-

Shender et al. (2016)

mtTcIII-Hap08

KR135423.1

Esc26_TcI

USA

Triatoma protacta

-

Shender et al. (2016)

mtTcI-Hap18

KR135424.1

Esc46_TcI

USA

Triatoma protacta

-

Shender et al. (2016)

mtTcI-Hap18

KR135425.1

Tex1_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670300.1

Tex2_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670301.1

Tex15_TcIV

USA

Triatoma sanguisuga

RGP_27

mtTcIII-Hap08

MF670302.1

Tex16_TcIV

USA

Triatoma sanguisuga

RGP_27

mtTcIII-Hap08

MF670303.1

Tex26_TcIV

USA

Triatoma indictiva

RGP_28

Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED

mtTcIII-Hap08

MF670304.1
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Tex34_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex35_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex44_TcIV

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_29

Tex72_TcI

USA

Triatoma lecticularia

RGP_26

Tex77_TcIV

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_29

Tex96_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex103_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex139_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex173_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex176_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex177_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex192_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex197_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex199_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex200_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex205_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex218_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex228_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED
Flores-Lopez,C.A.,
UNPUBLISHED

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670305.1

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670306.1

mtTcIII-Hap08

MF670307.1

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670308.1

mtTcIII-Hap08

MF670309.1

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670310.1

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670311.1

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670312.1

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670313.1

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670314.1

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670315.1

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670316.1

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670317.1

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670318.1

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670319.1

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670320.1

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670321.1

mtTcI-Hap01

MF670322.1

138

Tex233_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex254_TcI

USA

Triatoma lecticularia

RGP_26

Tex255_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex256_TcIV

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_29

Tex261_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

Tex262_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex265_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex266_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex267_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex272_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex275_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex279_TcIV

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_29

Tex280_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

Tex287_TcIV

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_28

Tex293_TcIV

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_27

TexEW6_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri

RGP_26

TexEW7_TcI

USA

Triatoma gerstaeckeri
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*Argentina (ARG), Brazil (BRA), Venezuela (VEN), Bolivia (BOL), Chile (CHI), United States (USA), Paraguay (PAR), Mexico (MEX), Costa Rica (COS), Nicaragua (NIC), El Salvador (SAL),
Guatemala (GUA), Honduras (HON)

Supplemental Figure 4.1: PCA Eigenvalues.

Supplemental Figure 4.2: Plot of the BIC values for the nuclear Tc1 lineage dataset from Guatemala and
El Salvador.
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Supplemental Figure 4.3: a-Score analysis
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Supplemental Figure 4.4: Trypanosoma cruzi phylogenetic analysis based on mitochondrial DNA.
Mitochondrial Phylogeny based on COII gen, inferred under the GTR model from 513 nucleotides from
reference and newly sequenced samples.
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Supplemental Figure 4.5: Trypanosoma cruzi phylogenetic analysis based on mitochondrial DNA.
Mitochondrial Phylogeny based on COII-ND1 genes, inferred under the HKY model from 866 nucleotides
from over 210 samples total (reference and newly sequenced samples).
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